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A Growing Library
Franklin Librarian Mrs. Lloyd F. Smith demonstrates use of new
copying machine for Chris Morosoff at the library, 935 Hamilton
St. The townshlp’s growing library is described in a feature by
Colleen Zirnite on page 28, (Photo by Delores Still.)

Blood Drive
Needs Donors

educators, service clubs and’
lay individuals.

Hilda Pennell, William
Buckley and Russell Laird
were instrumental in getting
the Franklin State and the Hills
and County Banks to include in
their statements last month
applications, the printing costs
of which were underwritten by
the Chamber of Commerce.

Area girl scouts have been
distributing flyers door.to-door,
and, according to committee
member Lawrence Gerber,
three teams of six boys each
from the Franklin High Key
Club will assist donors on
Saturday.

Anyone who wishes to donate
but cannot do so on Oct. 2 may
make an alternate appointment
by contacting Roy. Bridgman.

Two hundred and fifty pints
are required to replace that
used by Mr. Hammond in
surgery.

Area residents who intend to
donate blood to the blood drive
for Leonard Hammond on Oct.
2 at Middlebush School, Amwell
Road, Franklin Township, are
urged to return applications
immediately so that .ap-
pa!ntments may be made.

"If the applications arc not
returned, the drive will not be a
success," said citizens com-
mittee chairman Frank
Willard.

"The return of applications is
the only way we have of judging
the number of donors to expect
on Saturday."

Those who wish to donate but
have not received applications
may make an appointment by
contacting Rev. Charles
Bridgman at 844-2776.

A community-wide effoi’t, the
blood drive committee em-
braces all fields of activity in

¯ Franklin; the clergy,

Crash Victims Found
In Griggstown Woods

for Flanders Airport in Morris
County, on Sept. 6.

GRIGGSTOWN -- A resident
posting "no trepassing" signs ou
his property off of Bunker Hill
Road on Saturday evening
discovered the wreckage of a
single- engine aircraft and the
bodies of a Ledgewood couple.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cassidy, who

rented the plane for the Labor Day
holidays, had not been heard from
since taking off from Monmouth
County Airport on a flight bound

According to police, the aircraft
apparently crashed in the thickly-
wooded area without attracting
attention of neighbors or other
aircraft.

School Board OK’s
10-Day Extension

Of Bus Privileges
A compromise in the current school busing

dispute has been reached by the Franklin
Board of Education and the parents of the
children involved.

After three hours of public debate at
Monday night’s school board meeting, the
board agreed to transport the affected
children from Oct. 4 to Oct. 14 inclusive.

The children involved, all believed to be
third and fourth graders attending MacAfee
School, live within the two mile limit for free
bus transportation.

When report cards were sent home in June,
however, a number of children were
mistakenly assigned a place on a school bus.
The error was uncovered after the first day
of school, and the children were told they
could not ride.

The parents of the affected children
protested the immediate cessation of tran.
spoctation privileges, and Monday’s com-
promise, giving them more than two weeks to
arrange for private bus service, represents
the board’s attempt to rectify Its error
without being unfair to the parties involved.

Acting school superintendent Raymond
Bleiweiss announced that all parents who can
produce the report card giving the bus
assignment for his child should bring the
document to hie office at 761 Hamilton St., as
soon as possible.

Only those children who can show their
report cards listing the erroneous
assignment will be allowed to ride the bus
during the ten-day grace period.

The compromise resolution was offered by
Board Member Samuel Williamson, who
described it as "not a solution, but tokenism;
it is something to give a minimum measure
nf relief."

The resolution was seconded by Marsha
Sobei and agreed to by Gerald Spielman.
Ken Langden, and Daniel Cerullo.

Colin Lancaster and Michael Ward voted
against the proposal. Board President David
Pearce did not vote on it, and Raymond
Mesiah was absent.

During the public portion, the
desegregation of Elizabeth Avenue School
was the major topic of discussion.

Semmion Horne, a Franklin resident who
heads the New Brunswick area chapter of the
NAACP, asked the board if it had a timetable
for correcting racial imbalance in the school.

He praised the current plan of transporting
both black and white children from the
overcrowded Hillcrest School to the less
populated Elizabeth Avenue, School, but
pointed out that a lone black child in a
classroom of white children would find ill
difficult to adjust.

Mr. Ward, who was acting as chairman at
the time in the absence of Mr. Pearceiwho
arrived late) and Mr. Mesiah, told Mr. Horne
that redistricting was soon to be studied.

He said the school board had asked the
state department of education’s office of
equal opportunity to recommend a firm to
undertake such a study, and was awaiting
comment by that office before taking action.

Mr. Horne asked if the board was "waiting
for a statement, or waiting for the state to
pay the hill?"

Mr. Bleiweiss then told the audience that
the equal educational opportunity office had
agreed to make a recommendation to the
board and had also approved the funds to pay
for the study.

There were echoes of complaints made at a
previous meeting on transportation problems
which indicated that some safety violations
on school busses had not yet been corrected.

Stephen Rothman of 2 Neptune Court and
Mrs. Luster Harris of 55 Girard Ave, singled
out bus 10-A as one which continuously
violated safety loading procedures.

Mrs. Harris offered to act as a volunteer
chaperone and check passes for illegal riders
on that bus. Mr. Pearce and Mr. Bleiweiss
accepted her offer.

Mrs. James Revak of 21 Newport Ave.
asked about an accident involving a school
bus that occurred the first week of school but
had not been made public ....

Mr. Bleiweies said it was public in that the
police had the information. Mrs. Sobel said
the accident occurred on the corner of Fourth
and Walnut Streets the previous Friday and
it involved an activities bus that was oc-
cupied by two children.

It involved an 18-year old driver, and while
the bus driver has been briefly hospitalized
no one had been seriously injured. The ac-
cident is being investigated.

Naomi Nieremberg of 24 Beverly Ave.
asked about the possibility of installing
safety seat belts in school busses.

Mr. Langdoo explained that "various
national studies had resulted in the opinion
that the installation of seat belts on busses
was virtually useless."

Earlier in the meeting Mr. Cerullo advised
that he had been the latest of many board
members to receive a letter from a "phan-
tom writer."

He said that he would like to warn any
future candidate in the community not to
"sell his soul" to anyone who promised him
backing, and to make it clear that he woul.d
not be threatened nor influenced in his
future decisions.

During the regular business meeting, the
board accepted various resignations from
the professional and non-professional staffs,
including those of Douglas Behrer, and Paul
Broady, both vice principals of Franklin.
High School.

Mr. Ward singled them out for their out-
standing service and on behalf of the boai’d
wished them both well.

Low-Income Services Will Be Topic
The Franklin Township League prevention program, food stsmpal committee, whose members are

of WomenVoterswill hold a public and Somerset County Welfare wiUl Judy Boxley, Bei’nice Cutler,
forum on Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. at be moderated by Madelynl Nancy Fletcher, Marie Hen-
Hillcrest School to discuss ser- Rumowicz, past president of the nebery, Jackie Kimball, Lillian
vices available to low income Franklin League. I
members of the Franklin com- After each panelist has
reunite’. ¯ " discussed the services offered by

A panel composed of the agency he represents thel
representatives from the Franklin meeting will be opened to’
Housing Association, Franklin questions from the audience as
Township health department, well as from the moderator.

It is hoped that the forum will
help Franklin residents to better
understand the agencies whichl
function in their community.

The meeting has been planned
by the League’s human resources contact her at ~1~2700.

¯ municipal welfare, Hamilton Park
Authorities said the plane had Youth Development Project,

been ripped to shreds after; legal services, New Jersey State
smashing into the dense woods, Employment Agency, Somerset
and that the four-seat craft was Community Action Program,
partially burned, child development program, drug

Van Houten, Ruth Wolfson, Carol
Zicklin, and Leah givnny. Ruth
Workman is chairman.

NURSES NEEDED
Mrs. Helen Reilly of the

Franklin Township Health
Department [s seeking nurses to
volunteer aid for the fourth annual
community health fair on Oct. 16.
She has requested that nurses
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( edar Wood Woman’s Club
Sets Antiques Market Oct. 2
The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club

will hold its third annual outdoor
Antiques Market and Country
Fair on Saturday, Oct. 2 at
Colonial Farms, Middlebush,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Over 30 antique dealers from
the area will be displaying their
goods from tables, station wagon
tailgates, and blankets spread out
on the grass, ranging from fur-
niture, books, frames, porcelain
and glassware to dolls and antique
weapons.

tnteespersed among the an-
tiques will be booths demon-
strating old-fashioned crafts, such
as tinsel painting (the Victorian

art of reverse oil painting on
glass), miniature floral painting,
needlework (crewel, needlepoint,
rug-hoaking,) spinning on 
spinning wheel, potpourri, wheel-
thrown pottery, greenware
(ceramics,) silhouettes, chair
rushing and more.

Also featured win be a "gifts
from the kitchen" booth, with
homemade items donated for sale
by club members-baked goods,
preserves, jellies, canned goods,
herbs and sauces.

Club members and their
children will be dressed in peasant
outfits to carry out the "country
fair" theme.

The children will be selling

Council Nixes Road
"No Roads Need Apply" for

permission to enter Franklin
Township.

’The township council has
decided by unanimous vote that
Franklin has sufficient major
thoroughfares, and has passed
a resolution opposing the
proposed construction of the
Bound Brook-Toms River
turnpike extension, which
would bisect the municipality.

The action came at last
week’s public council meeting.
The council has not decided yet

on what legal action to take, if
any, to stop the proposed toll
road.

Also at the meeting, a new
date, Oct. 28, was set to hold a
sale of two township- owned
lands previously scheduled in
early September.

The land sale drew con-
troversy when it was revealed
that two large parcels were to
be opened to public bidding,
and that a residential developer
had indicated a desire to buy
the tracts.

apples, cookies and fudge to fair-
goers throughout the day.

Luncheon and snacks are
available. Donation is one dollar,
with children under 12 admitted
free. All proceeds are to be used
for the club’s scholarship award,

i presented annually to a qualified
: Franklin Township student.

The Munsell Gallery, located in
the Villagers Barn Theatre, on the
grounds at Colonial Farms, will
feature an exhibit of original oil
paintings by Norma Szary of
Highland Park.

Included will be seascapes,
landscapes, character portraits
and florats in the traditional style.

Mrs. Szary is a graduate of
Douglass College and received a
mastars degree from Rutgers
University. She studied oil
painting under Michael Staffa of
Rockpert, Mass. and Bala Sch-
midt of Franklin Township. Mrs.
Szary will also be demonstrating
tinsel painting at the fair.

Chairman of the Outdoor An-
tiques Market is Mrs. Stanley
Rash. Assistisng her are Mrs.
Richard O;Hara, refreshsments;
Mrs. Raymond Brand, ad-
missions; Mrs. Harvey Plotniek,
Mrs. Edward Pastorini and Mrs.
Roger Tarman, publicity; and
Mrs. Howard Frampton,
decorations. Raiedate for the
event is Oct. 9.

/

Cedar Wood Woman’s Club member Mrs. Roger Tarman and helpers
Alissa Tarman, Sesha Brash and Ariana Tarman make pomander
balls in preparation for the antiques show and fair to be held by the
club.

r

FREE PELVIC EXAMINATIONS FOR WOMEN
sponsored by

~11%~
~

CRANFORD - Prof. GeorgeSOMERSET COUNTY UNIT P. Zirnite of 600 Sanders

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY, Avenue, Somerset, a member
of the English Department, was

NEW JERSEY DIVISION,INC
elected to an unexpired one-
year term as chairman of the

in cooperation with Union College faculty at its
plenary session.

THE MANVILLE BOARD OF HEALTH Prof. Zirnite succeeds Dr.

LACE
Roger E. Poirier of 12 Mohawk

P Drive, a member of the
TI i E -- Humanities Department, who

..17, 1971 Alexander Batcho resigned in June.
October As faculty chairman, ProT.

Intermediate School Zirnite will serve as chief
spokesman and representative1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

N. 13th ave"-.,Manville for more than 200 fulltime and
part-time professors, in-
structors and lecturers on

INSTRUCTIONS Union College’s three cam-
puses in Cranford, Elizabeth

As part of the Manville Health Program, a Pap Test Pelvic Examination and Demonstration and Plainfield.

Program will be conducted. Since the number of tests taken will be limited to the first 100
Prof. Zirnit e, an alumnus of

women because of the time element, admittance will be restricted to those with pre-scheduled
appointments. Applications should be made as early as possible by calling the American Cancer
Society - 725.8367, or by mailing the application form below to 331 E. Main St., Somerville,
N.J. 08876.

REMEMBER: THIS IS NOT A COMPLETE CANCER DETECTION EXAMINATIONH

The Pap test is a recognized diagnostic tool which assists in the detection of cancer of the cervix
and uterus only. SEE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN FOR A COMPLETE CANCER EXAMIN-
ATION. The Board of Health, at a

.............................................................................. special meeting last Friday,
tear here agreed to permit Shop-Rite to

Eirnite Elected Chairman
9f Union College Faculty

APPLICATION FOR PAP TEST
Code ..........

Name ......................................................... Phone No ........... ; ....

Address (mailing} ........................................................ Zip ............

Applicants Age ........ Number of Pregnancies ....................... Date of Most Recent ..........

Husband’s Occupation .................................................................

Applicant’s Occupation ................................................................

Family Physician, Dr ....................................... Address .........................

Date of last menstraul period ..................................... Any Irregularities? ..........

Data of last Pap Test ........................................................... ’ ........

Conducted by Dr .....................................................................
Relationship of close relatives who have had cancer ............................................

CLIPANDMAILTO:

AME RICAN CANCER SOCIETY ¯ 331 E. MAIN ST.. SOMERVILLE, N.J. 0B876

Union College, joined the
funtime faculty in 1965. He is a
graduate of Rutgers University
where he was a Henry Rutgers
Scholar. He earned a master of
arts degree at New York
University and has taken ad-
ditional graduate work at
Rutgers and New York
Universities.

A former instructor at
Newark College of
Engineering, Prof. Zirnite is a
member of Delta Phi Alpha,
honorary German fraternity
and Omicrnn Delta Kappa,
leadership fraternity. He is a
member of the American
Association of" University
Professors, the College English
Association, and the National
Council of Teachers of English.

Shop-Rite Gets Okay
To Burn Paper Waste
After Regular Hours

burn paper waste five days a
week, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Shop-Rite attorney Robert
Blanda requested at the Board’s
regular meeting on Sept. 21 that
the stor~ be permitted to burn its
paper waste 2,1 hours a day. Mr.
Blanda at that time told the Board
that a local anti-pollution code,
which prohibits the use of in-
cinerators prior to 7 a.m. and after
5 p.m., puts severe hardship on the
store. The attorney contended that
this restriction made it impossible
for Shop-Rite to burn the, more
than 1,000 cardboard boxes which
accumulate at the store during the
day. Shop-Rite’s assistant
manager Frank E. Jones testified
at that time that, since the
adoption of the anti-pollution code,
"a lot of combustible material"
has been sitting around in the
store’s storage room.

The Board, in extending the

permission to Shop-Rite, specified
that, should Shop-Rite violate the
time extension, the permit will be
rescinded.

"MEETING SLATED

MANVILLE -- The Senior
Citizens Club will hold a meeting
on Wednesday, Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
in the basement of Christ The King
Church.

SENIOR CITIZENS TRAVEL

MANVILLE -- The Senior
Citizens Club recently went to the
Garden State Arts Center where
they saw the 1971 Talent Expo
which was hosted by this year’s
Miss New Jersey. Last Sunday,
club members saw a musical
show, The Golden 40% at the Arts
Center.
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SCALE

2 99 143¯ 2.49

BUGS
Bu..Y SHOE

CHILDREN’S
MULTleLeBOX
VITAMINS

36
)RUG FAIR MONEY SAVEI~

.. c,~49= St. Joseph Baby Aspirin. . 27
49= Rubbing AIooholpint
"/.95 Myadec Vitamins130’s
2.09 Tnssy Wind & Weather Lotion__78= m:,s.l,,~’ae]uh*’l 5.93 Pepperel Thermal Blankets.72x90__3.99

I ASTROTURF Reg. 2.48 [
I@,~:!l~!,~l!I!~ Dn,’~r 4 OOI
~L~.~,~i~~ MATI ’ JL !

’299 Royal Electronic Calculat0r__=l 99 B~L’~ L=. ~
~89 Bob, Electric Adding Machine__S49 ~ 2 98 Hot Stripes Floor Mat 3 495.49 Clown Shag Rug

1.98 3-pc. Dish grainer Set

I~ DUPONT Ga,o, I I I~J~[2~J
I I~:ll LUCITE I~ 391~ll~[][J~]J~l
I I1,~ II W~LL PA~,T :11 I I’~ ~;~
I ~ ~’L~OL,ORB I. Z | ~i~’
98: Masking Tape 3/4"x60 yd.__4for1.00 | ~.u,..,_~---- /~ /

...... 98: Furnace filters Framed 48~
~1.09 Fruit Fresh ~o~ c~,m~ .97~ ~ 2.98 Scotchgard Spray

2.39
2.98 2-qL Fondue Set.sterno Type__2.47

1.48 Rally Cream Wax 77~

I/~’~ 9 ,oo, P~,Nt Reg ,+8 I

~ROLLER SET ~10I

~’~with3 Roller Covers I
69’ Goaker State Super Btend~2/99=
1.98 Booster Cables8 ft., set of 2~99=
49c Route 66 Auto. Trans. Fluid qt.~19=

20’ Global Flashlight Batteries~2/29~

HARD COVER Values to 7,00

BEST SELLERS 5
PUBLISHER

BAYER
ASPIRIN

inn’s
Reg. 1.1 9

DRUG FAIR

3.98 Magnelic Photo Albun1~o pg~1.99
2.98 6-cup Electric Brewmaster__1.97

1.98 Decorated Serving Tray 77=
3.98 Long Hair Shag Dogs 2.88
2.98 Mug Tree.wit~ o ~ug~ . 1.86

PROTEIN LISTERINE
SHAMPOO

ANTISEPTIC

.---. " 16.pz. i 32-0z.
Cornp. VoI. 1.19 .~r~r~,

\
"/ II

Some items in limited quantities, We reserve the righ! to limit ¢1

FLASH
LIGHT

U~BREAKABLE
RUST-PROOF
~e~. 79~

items not as illustrated, Not responsible toF.typogrephicat errors,
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There’s never a worry about
your impodant papers and
other voluables when you have
them in a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
at our bankl Enjoy this peace
of mind at home or awayl Rent
.yours NOWl

MANVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK "

OF :’

\ MANVILLEN.J.

~ORTHSIDE OFFICE
325 North Main Street

(opposite J.M)

HRC Endorses New Program
To Aid Troubled Teenagers

SOMERSET - The Franklin I presently eligible for a high school
Township Human Relations education.
Commission has announced its (2) One half day on-the-job
endorsement and support for the[vocational education for those
Youth Economic I~evelopment I youth not eligible for a high school
Program. diploma.

The program will explore new (3) Organization of the youth
ap’proaches in basic and into an incorporate manpower
vocational education for Franklin unit which when prepared can
youth who are having difficulties market their skills throughout the
within the education system, county.

0bjectivnsoftheprogramaretol The commission feels this
provide (1) One half day of basic ] program can immediately begin
education to those enrollees[tobeeefitthreaspecificgroupsnf

GOP Candidates’ Night
Draws Audience Of 100

H1LLSBOROUGH - Nearly I00
persons attended the annual
Hillsborough Republican Club
candidates’ night held at
DeCanto’s Recreation Center
Monday night.

State Sen. Raymond Bateman,
Assemblymen Jack Ewing, and
Millicent Fenwick, and
Freeholder Jack Mullea, all of
whom are seeking re-election,
gave their views with regard to
the forthcoming election.

On the local’ ballot, former all-
American football player from
Princeton, Cosmo Iacavazzi, who
is presently a New York in-
vestment banker, gave his kick-off
speech seeking election as

Cahill To Speak

township committeeman.
Mr. lacavazzi urged those who

had not already returned the
questionnairewhichhesent out last
week to do so as soon as possible
so that he would be fully aware of
the desires and opinions of his
fellow citizens.

He indicated that it is time for
the citizens of Hillshorough to take
steps to control their own destiny
and that if elected, he would make
every effort to implement a
program toward this end.

Catherine Santonastaso, in-
cumbent township clerk, urged
support of both herself and Mr.
lacavazzi.

She reviewed her record of
service to the township, indicating

"that she has never missed a
regularly scheduled meeting of

At Republican any board which she was required
to attend during her almost 16

,-, ¯ n ¯ ~ I years of service to Hillshorough.campatgn umner Joseph Rnskey, club chairman,
stated that tickets are now on sale

SOMERVILLE - Gov. William I for the Republican Club dinner
T. Cahill will be the princip;il ] dance to be held on Saturday, Oct.
speaker at the annual campaign123, at DeCanto’s Recreation
dinner of the Somerset County Center.
Republican Finance Committee. I Cocktails will he available on a
The dinner is scheduled for Oc- I Dutch treat basis from 7 p.m. with
tober 5 at 6:30 p.m. in the Far Hills’
Inn.

Gov. CahiU said he will discuss
the performance of the 1970-71
state legislature. All 120 seats in

¯ the two houses will be contested in
November. The legislature is
currently 3-1 Republican;

Lewis J. Gray, county GOP
chairman, said closed circuit
television will be installed to
accommodate guests throughout
the inn.

Honored guests at the dinner
will he the four county of.
ficeholders seeking reelection.

a smorgasbord - type dinner being
served from 8 to 9:30 p.m. and
dancing to the band of Lou Little
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The ticket price is $6 per person
which includes dinner, dancing, a
chance at door prizes and a
chance to hear from both county
and local candidates.

The chairman of the dance is
Van Za’ndt Williams. Fred D.
Quick, municipal chairman, can

’be contacted for tickets. The
dance will be hosted by Cnsmo
Iaeavazzi and Catherine San-
tonastaso.

youth and therefore the whole
township.

These groups are: (t) junior
high or intermediate school
students who are not adapting.

(2) high school students who are
potential dropouts or who have
been labeled "incorrigible."

(3) expelled students and
dropouts needing vocational
direction.

The Franklin Board of
Education has indicated its
sympathy for this plan.

The HRC has urged the board to
further act with dispatch to for-
mally approve this proposal so
that implementation details can
be developed in sufficient time to
launch this program within the
next 99 days.

Township residents are en-
couraged to seek further detailed
information on the Youth
Economic Development Program
from the Somerset Community
Action Program, the Board ~f
Education, or the Human
Relations Commission.

3rd Annual

Health Fair
MANVILLE - The Board of

Health will hold its third annual
Health Fair on Sunday, Oct. 17
from 1-5 p.m. at the Alexander
Batcho Intermediate School.

The Board has made
arrangements with the Somerset
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society to perform pelvic¯
examinations and PAP smears.
The PAP smear indicates the
presence of cancer in the uterus
and cervix.

Fair chairman Arthur
Williamsen said that only a
imited number of women can be

accepted for the PAP smear. An
advertisement in this issue of The
Vlanville News gives information
about this test, and also features
an application available to those
women who wish to take ad-
vantage of this service.

This year’s fair will also offer
childhood immunizations in-
eluding tetanus, polio and
boosters. Foot examinations will
also be available for pre-
schoolers.

Other features of the fair will be
chest X-rays, diabetes and
hearing tests.

HOT BEEF INN

WESTERN MUSIC
Friday nights

FEATURING THE TUNE ROCKS
RAY & GABE ’

Past performances at
Palisades & The Flame

POLKA TIME
Saturday nights

FEATURING ACCORDION
EILEEN ZAJAC
Polkas, modern &

¯ mixed

SOLOIST

930 South Main Street Manville
(Next to Kupper Airport)

RichardE.Deutsch ’

Former Editor
Joins PR Firm

PARAMUS--Riehard E.
Deutsch, former managing
editor of the South Somerset
Newspapers, has joined the
public relations firm William J.
Kohn Associates, Forest
Avenue, Paramus.

He will serve the firm in the
areas of public relations
writing, advertising and
promotion.

While with the South
Somerset Newspapers, Mr.
Deatech won awards for traffic
safety articles and boating
safety columns, and the
newspapers earned nine
awards from the New Jersey
Press Association. He served
as managing editor from
March, 1969 through August,
1971.

0000000000
0~ What Ever ¯
0

You Wish!
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Crime Increase In Somerset Listed In State Stud,Y
Recent Statistics released by

the state, indicate that crimes
against people and property in-
creased in Somerset County and
the rest of the state in 1970. The
reported crime categories in-
cluded murder, manslaughter,
rape, attempted rape, robbery
assault, breaking and entering,
larceny theft, and auto theft:

Total crime in New Jersey was
reported to be up 12% over 1969
which compared with a 13.6%
increase in Somerset County.

Violent crime in the state in-
creased 19.6% while non-violent
crimes increased some 11.2%. In
Somerset county non-violent~
crime increased more than violent
crimes slating increases of 13.8%
and 9.8% respectively.

The state also released figures
indicating the "crime index" for
local municipalities. Crime
classifications used in the index
include murder, forcible rape,
robbery, atrocious assault,
breaking and entering, larceny

To The F_.D/TOR

over $50 and auto theft.

In Franklin Township the crime
index increased over 6.1% over
last year with assault cases in-
creasing 25% from 75 to 100.

Larceny theft increased from 430
to 4115 cases or 13.0%. Auto theft
and breaking and entering cases
increased slightly, while forcible
rape cases drop~d from 9 to 6 and
robbery dropped from 17 to 13.

The crime index in Hillsborough
Township remained relatively

Editor, Franklin News Record:
At the last regular meeting of

the Middlebush Volunteer Fire
Department, I was delegated to
set forth the sentiments of the
department to our friends and
neighbors who suffered during
the recent flooding, especially
those in Bound Brook, Man-
ville, and Zaraphath.

Their gratitude for our
assistance, as expressed
personally or through the
press, was indeed welcome but
not necessary.

To a man, those of us who
were able to help regretted only
that we could not do more.

When disaster strikes, as it
did in their communities, the
only thing we think of is how we
can help.

If we do help in some small
way then that is reward
enough.

We also wish to express our
sympathy to those who suffered
personal loss and to assure
them that we were saddened by
it.

That there may never again
be a disaster requiring our
assistance is our most earnest
prayer.

Richard Grosset, President
Middlebush Vol. Fire Dept.

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Apartments with a density of

approximately 12 units par acre
in the area of Canal Road and
Suydam Road would be an
example of very bad spot
zoning.

In Franklin Township Ior any
nearby area of New Jersey for
that matter), this location is
about as far away as one can
get from (1) a major roadway;
(2) a reasonably decent
secondary roadway; (3) any
public transportation; (4) any
shopping area; (5)"any source
of employment; (6) any public
services except a potential
water supply; or (7) any
population center of any size.

Any travel to the west or
north would have to pass
through either Griggstawn or
Blaekwell’s Mills on roads
which are currently inadequate
and which are flooded and
impassable on a number of
days (or weeks) each year.

If high density apartment
zoning is wanted anywhere this
is clearly not the spot for it.

This development is too small
to be the Reston type of PUD
with its own industry, its own
transportation and major
routes into it for its own sake.

As local citizens we would
probably not want a PUD on
several thousand acres nearby,
but there is no excuse for
anything else in this area
besides the low-density for
which the area is currently
zoned.

It seems apparent that the
apartment proposal is so had
that the developer is likely only
trying to establish a bargaining
position in an attempt to get not
12 but two or three units par
acre.

Any decrease in the lot size ’ River to Bound Brook which
increases the value of his land would divide Franklin Town-
considerably and he would ship and irreversibly destroy
likely be happy with far less valuable resources in Franklin
than he is asking, and other municipalities which

However, any lowering of it would traverse.
zoning in this area would allow As far as we have been able
challengers to zoning in other to determine the impact of this
areas of the township which are ’ proposed super- highway upoa
closer to roads and centers of the land, the air and the water
population.

We urge that the planning
board say NO, the Board of
Adjustment say NO, and the
council say NO to any increase
in the zoning density in this
area.

We urge their decisions to be
unanimous and for no official to
give the developer any en-
couragement whatever in order
to avoid any reasonable basis
for any legal suit.

Mrs. Marcus Kaowlton
Canal Road
Princeton

Editor, Franklin News Record:
I know we are from out of

town feast Brunswick), but in
some way I am hoping that you
may be able to help us.

The Ladies Auxiliary of
Barbers Local 315 started to
collect Betty Crocker coupons
to enable them to purchase an
artificial kidney machine for
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield, which is in need of
one quite badly.

With time running short we
are appealing to all parts of the
country and to all walks of live,
asking the public to please send
in their Betty Crocker coupons.

The goal is 600,0~ coupons.
As of Dec.3l, 1971, Betty
Crocker is phasing out their
redemption plan and we would
like to beat th6 deadline so that
we may be able to exchange the
coupons for a kidney machine.

The artificial kidney machine
is used to cleanse the blood of
an individual whose kidneys
can no longer function. I know
how important a kidney
machine is as we have a son
who contacted kidney disease
in Vietnam and had both of his
kidneys removed and is living
off of the artificial kidney
machine three times a week.

We hope it is in your power to
give this worthy cause a
mention in your paper.

Coupons can be sent to me,
Eleanor Disporta, at the ad-
dress below.

Mrs. Eleanor Disporto
66 Racetrack Road
East Brunswick

Editor, Franklin News Record:
There is in these times an

increasing concern about the
deterioration of our en-
vironment, yet the old concept
of *’progress" !s so deeply
ingrained in our thinking that
many projects are proposed
and adopted without study and
consideration of their
ecological impact.

Such a proposal in our
opinion is that of the New
Jersey Turnpike Authority to
build a toll road from Toms

of our state has not bee
discussed.

We feel that the nation,
especially in the metropolitan
areas, can no longer afford the
luxury of unlimited use of
automobiles and that is is
imperative that other more
efficient means of mass
transportation be developed.

The population of this
country will not continue to
expand indefinitely. There has
already been a pronounced
decrease in birth rate.

It will be a sad state of affairs
if we find, some time in the
future, when population has
stabilized that we have
destroyed much of our precious
heritage which might easily
have been saved by rational
study and planning.

Ours is an old and historic
area. It is one of the few
relatively unspoiled sections
between metropolitan New
York and Philadelphia.

A reservoir is to take 10 par
cent of our land and destroy
much of value in our township.
Interstate 1-25 would mulitate it
further.

How pitiful, if in the name of
progress, we destroy un-
necessarily many of the natural
resources which have made our
municipality such a pleasant
place in which to live.

The Franklin Conservation
Club, therefore, opposes the
construction of a new
superhighway across New
Jersey and urges that before
any decision concerning new
roads is made, an effective
mass transit system including
"buses only" lanes on existing
highways be set up.

After this is accomplished, a
rational decision may be made
with respect to whether new
roads should be build, existing
roads be expanded or not ad-
ditional traffic be ac-
commodated.

The Franklin Conservation
Club

Sampson G. Smith, President

Floodm Loss

y eowners whose
property was damaged by recent
storms and floods may be able to
deduct some of their losses on
their 1971 Federal income tax
returns as casualty losses.

District Director Roland H.
Nash Jr., explains that the amount
of a casualty loss is the difference
between the fair market value of
property immediately before and
immediately after the dardage.

stable with 107 eases reported this
/ear as compared with 109 in 19B9.

Assault cases increased from 20 to
38, a 90% increase, while larceny
theft increased from 78 to 82, or
5.1%. Breaking and entering cases
showed a 4.9% decrease from 61
cases in 1969.

Manville posted a 14.2%
decrease on the crime index scale
with only 115 "index" cases
reported this year as compared
with 134 during 1969. Twenty more
assault cases were reported in
Manville over last year’s 18 hut
there were significant decreases
in reported breaking and entering,
down 14.7%, larceny theft, down
11.4% and auto theft, down 42.7%.

Montgomery Township also
tested increases in reported eases

of breaking and entering and
larceny theft while auto theft
eases decreased slightly. The total
crime index for Montgomery
increased from 39 to 54.

The rural communities of Rocky
Hill and Millstone were classified
with crime indexes of two and
three respectively.

SUNDAY VISITOR
The Ray. Robert Draper, newly

appointed pastor of the Ramtown,
N.J. mission, will be guest
speaker at the Sunday meeting of
the Bible Fellowship Church of
Franklin at Sampson G. Smith
School, Amwen Road, Somerset.
Holy Communion will be observed
at It a.m. Pastor Don Knauer will
speak on "The Blood Covenant of
Jesus Christ."
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t ock Opera Format

Fails In ’Brothers’
NEW HOPE, PA. - The in-

spiration to put the saga of
Frank and Jesse James to
music in a rock and folk opera
was bright but the production of
"Brothers" by the E.B. En-
semble that played at the
Bucks County Playhouse
Tuesday, Sept. 29 merely
flickered like fireflies.

The individual skits por-
traying scenes from the James’
biography and legends were
innovative, but dragged out.

James Keach wrote, directed
and starred in the play. There
was too much Keach on stage
and not enough behind it.

Each of his scenes,
sometimes soliloquies, lasted
too long and some of them could
have been eliminated. For
instance, Booth’s assassination
of Lincoln was a showpiece for
Mr. Keacb, but did nothing for
"Brothers."

The direction was too brief.
There seemed to be no in-
teraction between players.
Each member of the cast ap-
peared too involved in his own

performance to notice and
respond to the other players.
This lack of direction made the
play lag.

Most of the players took
several parts: James Keach
played Jesse James and Wilkes
Booth; Marion Killinger did a
fine job as Frank James and
Abe Lincoln; and outstanding
among the bit players was John
Proctor Parriott who portrayed
Jim Younger, Col. Dundee,
Lieutenant, Askew, Regulator
and Quantrill.

The riding scenes, done
without horses, were especially
clever. The freezing of whole

’Peanuts’ Gallery Not Full

SOMERSET-Some seats are
still available for the 8 p.m.
performance by the National
Head Company of "You’re a Good
Man, Charlio Brown" at Franklin
High School, on Friday, Oct. I.
Tickets are $3. Reservations for
the remaining seats can be made
by calling the Franklin Arts
Council ticket chairman at 249-
0401.

and background scenes into
tableaux were excitingly ef-
fective.

There were many sparks
throughout the play; raked
together and away from the
clinkers they could fan into
some cheering entertainment.

There are a dozen original
musical numbers, but they are
not quite original enough.
"Hawk in the Sky" is the most
distinctive and may prove to be
a hit with folk singers.

The Banana Band was
versatile and fun and did much
to put over all the musical
numbers. Stanley Wiklinski has
a rich baritone; his was the
only outstanding voice.

Because I am not a rock fan it
is not fair for me to judge. The
rook-folk generation may offer
more veneration for both the
music and its presentation.

"Brothers" will be per-
formed again at a 2 p.m.
matinee on Sunday, Oct. 3, and
in the evening on Monday, Oct.
4 at 7:30 p,m. Please call (215}
862-2046 for reservations.

Colleen Zirnite

Annual
Columbus
ITALIAN

October 11, 1971

A NTIPA S TO:

ZUPPA :

INSALA TA :

PASTA :

PIA TTA :

FRUITA :

Day
BUFFET

5:30 to 9 p.m.

$595
c,,,,,.., ........,,.~,. Call 725-1415
Your Hosts: Firenza Nash, Carlo Berman &Gino Cohen

Italian Salami, Provolone, Sardines,
Anchovies, Sliced Beefsteak Tomatoes,
Pickled Artichokes, Cauliflower,
Broccoli, Olives (black & green),
Celery Hearts, Deviled Eggs, Tuna Fish.

Minestrone

Chef’s Italian Salad

Ravioli, Lasagna

CHICKEN CACCiTORE VEAL SCALLOPINI
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS BRAGGIOLE

* ¢e ,

Garlic Toast FrenchItalian Bread

Assorted Italian Pastries, Fresh
Fruit, Gorganzola Cheese

Espresso Demi Tasse

For. Reservations

¯ Route 22, Somerville, New Jersey

Ii ,, i, Ii

For Folk Fans:

A Festival

In Florham
FLORHAM PARK--

Entertainers Bruce "U. UTAH"
Phillips, Bill Vanaver, Andy
Cohen and Tony Barrand and John
Roberts will launch the second
annual Bottle Hill Folk Festival on
Saturday, Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. in the
Dreyfuss College building
auditorium at the Florham-
Madison campus of Fairlelgh
Dickinson University.

Phillips, a contemporary
cowboy, raconteur and singer,
likes labor songs, protest songs,
outrageous puns, traveling songs,
highly-exaggerated "true"
stories, and even yodeling.

Bill Vanaver, whose repertoire
includes the traditional music of
America and Eastern Europe,
plus bits and pieces from Britain
and other places, was the recent
winner of the Philadelphia Folk
Festival banjo contest.

Andy Cohen, a recent hit at the
Philadelphia Folk Festival, brings
with him the great sound of
ragtime piano and guitar.

Tony Barrand and John Roberts
perform all kinds of songs, bawdy,
blues and ballads, mostly British
and mostly unaccompanied.

Admission is $.75 for individuals
presenting their voter registration
cards and $1.50 for others.

Anyone requesting additional
information may call the student
activities office.

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in lheEast

With all Big Bands!

Sat. Harry Uber
Sun. Joe Payne 8-12
Fun alone or Couples

Make a

KENDALL PARK~
Roller R nk ¯

2SSORt 27 So Brunswick ;¯ o ,
297.3003

PAA SIlOW OPENING

An Instructors’ Show will be on
exhibit at McCarter Theatre from
Oct. I through Nov. I. Par-
ticipating artists are teaching at
the fall classes being offered by
the Princeton Art Association.

A reception open to the public,
will be held at McCarter Theatre
on Wednesday, Oct. 8, from 5 to 7
p.m.

ARTSIIOW PLANNED

SOMERSET--Artist Judith
Wolfe will show paintings and
offer them for sale to the public on
Saturday, Oct. 2 at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Arnold Phelan, 36
Hadler Drive, from 1 to 0 p.m. If it
rains, the event will be held on
Sunday, Oct. 3. A champagne
punch will be served during the
patio show.

BRAZILIAN ARTIST SIIOWS

CLINTON - An exhibition of the
work of Brazilian artist Sergio
Campes Mello will open at the
Hunterdon Art Center in Clinton
on Sunday, Oct. 2. The artist will
be present at the opening and will
talk to the guests about his work at
3 p.m.

FOLK CONCERT

TRENTON - Jerry Jeff Walker,
recording artist, folk singer and
poet, will appear in concert in the
Phelps Hall Coffee House on the
Trenton State College campus on
Thursday, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. His
major hit song is "Mr.
Be Jangles".

SECOND SIIOW SET

Brecht West announces that the
second show of the current season,
"22 Years" by Robert Siekenger
will open Wednesday Oct. 6, at 8
p.m. Other performances will be
Oct. 7, 8, and 9, also at 8 p.m.

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL
725-3355.

LUCHINO VISCONTrS

DAILY 2, 7 & 9:05PM

IPLAYHOUSEI
ON PALMEI SQIIMll 924"0110

It is a trip
much worth

,--~-qtaking.
ula~ ---Jay Conks,

Time Magazine

"THE
HELLSTROM
CHRONICLE" []

DAILY 7 & 9PM
MATINEE

WED-SAT-SUN 2PM

IGARDENI
ON NASSAU St 924 - 0263
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Book Review

Down The Little Rivers
"Exploring The Little Rivers

of New Jersey" - Third edition.
By James and Margaret
Cawley with maps by Frank
Kelland, 251 pages. Rutgers
Uaiversity, the State
University of New Jersey $6.
All New Jersey residents and

visitors can Lake pleasure in
James and Margaret Cawley’s
book, "Exploring the Little
Rivers of New Jersey" but area
residents may take a special
pride in this, the third revised
edition, because we can claim a
neighborly kinship to the
authors, who live in Kingston,
and because several chapters
are devoted to the charms of
our own locality.
The text is lively, informative

and entertaining, and these
very things that make it fast

they may be obtained.
One of the interesting things

learned from the chapter on the
Millstone River is that it flowed
in the opposite direction
originally and during the lee
Age its course was reversed.

Its original source was a huge
spring in the Sourland Moun-
tains from which it flowed
south to empty into the
Delaware River near Trenton.
It is now one of the few streams
in the country that flow north
and now empties into the

¯ Raritan River above Bound
Brook.

The photographs include
views of historic Kingston,
Rocky Hill, Griggstown,
Manville, Millstone and
Westea.

Area residents will enjoy

learning the history of the
canal. It was constructed in an
age before power equipment
when Irish immigrants used
pick and shovel, wheel barrow,
and horse-druwn scrapers to
dig a ditch 44 miles long, eight
feet deep, and 75 feet wide.

The third revised edition is an
entirely different book from the
first edition, originally
published in 1942 by Princeton
University Press, and even
from the second edition
published by Rutgers
University in 1961.

Its appeal is wide and
readers may like it for many
reasons, but all are bound to
enjoy it - and to take a fresh
pride in New Jersey.

Colleen Zirnite "LITTLE RIVERS" authors, James and Margaret Cawley

reading make it slow to finish.
The first throe chapters were

so inviting to exploration of
local waterways that I had to
put the book down to spend a
day in a rented canoe. Before
the end of the book I bought a
canoe.

The husband-and-wife
authors not only recount their
adventures along New Jersey’s
streams and describe the
navigability and seasonal
pleasures of each, but they
include related legends and
history, descriptions of ad-
jacent historic landmarks and
recreational facilities, easy-to-
follow maps of each area by
Frank Kelland and a
photograph on or ac-
companying every, page.

Although their primary in-
vestigations of the waterways
were made by canoe, they also
recount the pleasures of foot
and car exploration.

Two chapters have been
appended to aid the layman, fn
one they offer tips on equip-
ment with photos illustrating
its use; they share the
knowledge they collected
during 50 years of cruising and
camping. This is followed by a
canoe rental directory which
gives the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of places
where canoes may he rented in
New Jersey.

FinaUy there is a list of
suggested reading with
notations as to availability.
Throughout the book, the
Cawleys mention various
pamvhle.ts and brochures
regarding specific places,
events or methods, and tell how

AIR CONDITIONED

NowThrough Tuesday
October 5th

Steve McQueen
In

LE MANS
[Rated G)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9

Sunday: 2,4:30, 6:40 & 9

Wednesday, OCt, 6th

AWait Disney
Production

$1,000,O00DUCK .

Evenings: 7 & 9 p,m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9

Sunday: 2, 4:30, 6:40 & 9

COMING:

SUMMER OF ’42

BLUE WATER,
WHITE DEA~’H

L

We moved!

...to make room for new, exciting gourmet foods from near and far,

...to make gourmet food shopping more fun and more convenient.

We have moved to larger quarters in Princeton Shopping Center. You will now

find us near Semberger’s (where Rosette Penningtin used to be).

In addition to our many popular imported foods, we now have a coffee

department with the finest coffee bean selection (we grind them for you).An

outstanding seafood line is flown in to us from Martha’s Vineyard. Also new,

exotic foods from the Far East, French bread baked locally, plus many, many

others.

Princeton Shopping Center
.... near 8amberger’s
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JM Quarter Century Club Inducts New Members
The Manville Chapter of the

Johns-Manville Quarter Century
Club held its annual induction
meeting and banquet at the Par
Hills Inn last week, welcoming 159
new members.

John Keleo, president of the
Manville Chapter, extended a
welcome to members, inductees
and guests. W. L. Ruff,
Residential Products Division,
plant manager, acted as toast-
master.

Fred Pundsaek, vice president
for research and development and
a vice president of Johns-Manville
Corporation, served as the in-
ducting officer on behalf of the
corporation.

Following his greeting to the
membership, he inducted 159 new

members into the Quarter Cen-
tury Club by reading the ritual and
presenting each new member with
a watch or clock and a gold pin
emblematic of club membership.

Michael Ruby, of 240 E. Cam-
plain Road, Manville, responded
with a formal acceptance of
membership on behalf of the new
members.

Melvina Dudash was inducted
into the Half Century Club, having
served the Company for over 50

vJlle, Ray Brobst, Manville,
Joseph Burr, Belle Mead; Ernest
Chamberlain~Somerset, and Peter
Chester, Manville.

Also, Louis Drabich, Manville;
Charles Drella Jr., Somerset;
William Ferenez Jr., Manville;
Frank Fiduk, Manville; Anthony
Franzoso, Manville; Bethel
Gilchrtst, Somerset; Charles
Graf, Neshanie; Melvin Hosgoed,
Manville; and Julius Hribik,
Manville.

In addition, Walt Hynoski,years.
New members from the South) Manville, Michael Kelco, Man.

Somerset area are: ville; William Kleeman, Man-
Walt Abramski, Manville; ville; Stan Kosensky, Manville;

William Allen, Somerset; Pete[ Walt Kostuk, Manville; Paul
Backus, Manville; Kalman Beko, I Kralovic, Somerset; Joel Krass,
Manville, Clyde Blackshear, t Neshanie Station; Albert Luck,
Millstone; Harold Boock, Man- So_._.m.me_r.s.et_, ..~.d _~yo£g.tL_%ar_

Manville.
Also, George Mindes, Manville;

John Mitukiewiez, Manville;
Peter Murat, Manville; Andrew
Murdock, Belle Mead; Joseph
Palochko, Manville; Andrew
Parisek, Manville; Margaret
Pastula, Manville; Albert Pekula,
Manville; Stan Pietrzak, Man-
ville; Andrew Pongracz, Man-
ville; Joseph Rakowitz, Manville;
Augusta Robinson, Somerset;
Michael Ruby, Manville, and Olga
Scrape, Manville.

In addition, Edward Shalata,
Manville;Lawrence Skilleter,
Manville; Thomas Soika, Man-
ville; Arthur Spratt, Neshanie;
Stasia Starzee, Manville; Henry
Slasium, Manville; Michael
Szymanski, Manville; Frank

Todd, Neshanie, and Joseph
Tyburski, Manville.

Also, Joseph Wass Jr., Manville,
and Al Whitehead, Somerset.

ON DEAN’S LIST

The following Franklin
Township residents have been
named to the Dean’s List at the
Rutgers College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science:

Peter J. Alexandro of 60 13th
Street; llonka Angalet of 25 Lake
Avenue; Patricia L. Kraft of
Elizabeth Avenue; William P.
Reynolds of 15 Hadler Drive; and
Thomas Steib.

!i~

!: Here’s a ,
money=savlncl
package for you"
Somerset Hills & County National Bank

C4SH RESERI/E CHECK,NG
Totally Free Checking Account
No charge per check. No monthly service fee. No limit on checks you
may write. No minimum balance required.

Automatic Overdraft Protection
No more worries about being ogerdrawn. No more returned checks.
They’re automatically covered by the cash reserve Hills & County provides
for you.

Instant Cash -- For Any Purpose
When you need extra cash, for any reason, you have it. Just order the
amount you want from your cash reserve. It’s added to your checking
account immediately.

Apply Today
It costs nothing to open your Cash Reserve Checking Account. Apply at
any office. If you prefer, send in the coupon below, or call 356-2323 or
766-1000. Further details and an application will be sent to you, without
obligation.

SOMERSI

II To: Somerset Hills & County National Bank |
| P.O. Box 128

I¯ Bound Brook, New Jersey 08805

| I am interested in Cash Reserve Checking. Please send me an |

| application and further information, without obligation. |

I Name: ......... |

II Address: ............ |

I City: State:--Zip Code=__ __ I

NATIONAL BANK

SERVING YIDU IN BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNAROSVILLE ¯ BOUNO BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  LIBERTY CORNER ̄ SOMERSET
Member Pecleral Deposit Insur~lllce Corporallo.



Miss Nowosielski Weds
Miss Mary Lou Veronica

Nowesielski, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Nowosielski
of 1905 West Camplain Road.
Manville, was married to
Thomas Joseph Wisheski on
Sunday, Sept. 19 in Sacred
Hoort Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wisbeski of 12
South Fifth Avenue, Manville.

The Rev. Stanley A. Magiera
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an Empire
style gown which she designed
herself. The gown, made of
satin and rose-print lace, was
made by her sister-in-law. Her
headpiece was a teardrop
crown, and she carried a
bouquet of stephanotis, car-
nations, baby’s breath, and ivy.

Miss Kathleen Westbrook of
Manville was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Gloria De Caprio of
Piscataway; Carol Schwar of

Manville: Josephine Har-
wanko, cousin of the bride, of
Neshanic; Debbie Davis of
Hillshorough; and Mary Ann
Nowosielski. cousin of the
bride, of Manville.

Miss Cheryl Wisbeski was the
flower girl.

Paul Seiwell of Manville was
best man.

As ushers served David
Nowesielski. brother of the
bride, of Manville; Douglas
Mengak, cousin of the bride, of
Raritan: William De Bare of
Manville; Nicholas De Caprio,
cousin of the groom, of
Piseataway; and Dennis Longo
of Manville. Billy Wisbeski,
cousin of the groom, was the
ring bearer.

A reception in the VFW
Memorial Hall, Manville, was
attended by 210 guests.
Following a wedding trip to the
Southeastern and Western
states, the couple will reside in
Manville.

:i¸ ~,ī  ’

Mrs. Nicholas Falatovizh.Jr. nee Miss Patricia Schafer

Miss Schafer Is Bride Of

Nicholas Falatovich
Miss Patricia Helen Schafer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Schafer of Piscataway, was
married to Nicholas Falatovich
Jr. on Saturday, Sept. 18 in St.
Luke’s Lutheran Church,
Dunellen.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Falatovich
St. of 82I Boesel Avenue,
Manville.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Pastor
Charles R. Mingle officiated at
the ceremony.

Miss Carol Niedermayer of
Piscataway was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Bettina Anthony, Helen
White, Mrs. Ben Waldron, all of
Piscataway; the Misses Angle
Dormanski of Manville, Paula
Kestyz, cousin of the bride, of
Plainfield, and Jude
Falatovich, cousin of the
groom, of Manville.

Miss Debra R. Bovine, cousin

of the bride, was the flower girl.
George Rabbitz Jr. of 833

Beesel Avenue, Manville, was
best man. Joseph M. Schafer,
nephew of the bride, of
Dunellen was the ring bearer.

As ushers served Ben Walron
of Piscataway, John L.
Schafer, brother of the bride,
Walter Wilczek, Tom
Cirigliano, Ronald Baron, and
Joseph Piorkowski, all four of
Manville.

A reception was heid in
Wall’s Inn, Manville. The
couple wilE make its residence
in Ft. Gordon, Ga.

The bride, a graduate of
Piscataway High School, was
formerly employed at the
Johns-Manville Research and
Engineering Center, Finderne.

The groom graduated from
Manville High School and at-
tended Somerset County
College. He is in the Army.

BEST WISHES
and

CONTINUED HEALTH
Sister Mary Julia

Celebrating 30 Years in the Convent

eh.,t,
238 So. Main Street 725.2936 Manville, N.J.

~--/L:~ Y~~ ¯ Free Library

i.
To Present

!ID Story Hour
i

Somerville Free Public Library
will present the annual Fall Story
Flour for pre-schoo] children
beginning Thursday, Odt. 7 at l0

library. This program will con-.i"~ ~
a.m. in the Children’s Room of the

tinue for eight weeks, ending
November 26. Stories, films and
film strips, games and songs are~:~:: ,j/~.~ , , planned for the children.

Mothers are requested to
emain in the library during the

= . . ¯
.~..j:~ ’

Mrs. Thomas J. Wisbeski nee Miss Mary Lou Nowosielski

children’s programs. Movies of
special interest will be shown for
the mothers at this time.

Registrations for this program
can now be made at the library or
by calling Mrs. Shepard,
children’s librarian. The number
of children attending will be
limited to 20 and all must he four
years of age.

ON COMMITTEE

KANSAS CITY, MO. - Edward
C. Reilly, 194 Berger St.,
Somerset, has been appointed a
member of the V.F.W.’s National
Civil Service and Employment
’Committee.

Now at P & M FURNITURE ---

MAYTAGS’
~ ...Iwanlone EVEN BETTER

ARE BACK!
All Models...AII Colors...NOW
Available For Immediate Delivery!

MAV’fAG DISHWASHERS

P & M FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES, Inc.
West Union & Vosseller Avenues, Bound Bi’ook, N.J. ̄  257 N. Main St., Manville, N.J.

Phone 356-3225 Phone 725-0998
MON. - FRI. 9 o 9. blOS. - FRL 9- 9

SAT. 9 - $ SAT. 9 - $
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Auxiliary Installs Officers
MANVILLE - The American secretary - Mrs. Helen Capetta, junior past county

Legion Auxiliary Monday in- Pinarchick; treasurer - Mrs. president; Mrs. Joseph
stalled the following new of- Julia Galida; historian - Mrs. Darabant, outgoing president;
ricers: president - Mrs. Jeannette Vecchio; chaplain - Mrs. Merola, incoming
Catherine Merola; first vice Mrs. Margaret Zelehoski; president; and Mrs. John
president - Mrs. Dolores sergeant - at - arms - Mrs. Bailey, Somerset County Unit
Dolorosky; second vice Steffie Turlip. The above photo president.
president- Mrs. Mary Surdick; shows, from left, Mrs. Peter

Miss Elaine Darabtint Is

Bride Of Wayne Gullick
Miss Elaine Darabant, Wincinski, Theresa Cherem-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sak, and Mary Fromesky.
Joseph Darabant of 1917 Thomas McVicar was best
Roosevelt Avenue, Manville, man.
was married to Wayne Gullick As ushers served Danny
on Saturday, Sept. 25 in Sacred Deak, Richard O’Brian,
Heart Church, Manville. Kenneth Polnasck, and Joseph

The groom is the son of Mr. Darabant.
and Mrs. Aloysius Gullick of138 A reception in the VFW
Cedar Street, Bound Brook. Memorial Hall was attended by

The bride, given in marriage 200 guests. Following a wed-
by her father, wore an Empire ding trip to the Pocooo’s, the
style gown of Chantilly lace couple will reside in South
featuring Bishop sleeves and a Bound Brook.
sabrina neckline. Her head- The bride, a graduate of the
piece was a hand-rolled illusion Somerset County Vocational
veil which was held by a crown School, is employed by Mr.
of orange blossoms made of Dan’s Hairstyltsts, Plainfield.
pearls. The groom graduated from

Miss Patricia Costello was the Somerset County
maid of hooor. Vocational School, and is

As bridesmaids served the employed by American
Misses Joan Wesnesky, Irene Cyanamid.

For a greener, mere beautiful lawn-call

I INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
I

LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL

You Get ¯ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ¯ POWER AERATION
A l 0 ~ . Po~e l ¯ ~ ~ 0 ~ ¯ eo~e ROLt,NC

J 7d ~-i- I ~- I1 ¯ 7~
.FERTILIZATIONI IB II *~RUL ’RQ ¯ ~11 (2M5-10)

,~ Jl SttOING l lq& ~ ¯ RESEEOING (I it,.¯
for Up per 1.000 sq. ft.)I ~lllltorupto4.0OOsq (t,b~, I . I- ¯ .SPOIWEEOI ~lftar P hadd’l 1000sq. tL) ¯ ~~ 104005 mute*

l ~ ¯ ea..ac . ¯ ~v ’ w.,.n~,

I ,00o.. T,O.I .0,uR.00,,,0

| ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPERCARE" PROGRAM
I SPRING LATESPRING SUMMER FALL
l ~, ¯ Power Aeration ¯ ¯ Power Aeration ¯ ¯ Power Aeration ¯ ¯ Power Aeration R
IIih r Power Rolling ̄  Far- Power Rolling ¯ Far- Power Rolling ¯ Far. Power Roiling ¯ Far.

¯ Sesd--Fylking Mix ¯ Fertilization 38% Fungus Control ¯ l Seed-Fylking Mix
Bluegrass - 1 lb. per UF oWeedcontrolo WeedControleCreb Bluegress-t lb.
1,000 sq. ft. ¯ Pre- SodWebWormCon- Grass Control ¯ 1,000 sq. ft. or i

Sq. Ft. Emergence Crab trol ¯ Chinch Bug Chinch BugControl Sp~)tWeedControlg

(4,000 sq. ft. GrassControl4Spot Control ¯ Sod Web Worm GrubProofing

minimum) Weed Control ¯ Control
GrubProofing ¯PRICE INCLUDES ALL 4 SERVICES

sonl’~ ;erviee with
1E years Of continuous operation in the lawn maintenance field. Your best GUARANTEE is
the reputation of your servicemen...Call the National B@tler Business Bureau.

SHRUB & TREE SPRAY SERVICE AT LOW COST - CALL FOR FRE E ESTIMATF
CALL LAWN-A-MAT in your area-any time, any day including Sunday~
for FREE Estimate and copy of booklet, ",The Secret of Lawn Beauty". No obligation

THOUSANOSOF CHOICEDEALERSHIPSAVAILABLE tall" 826 3131SATISFIED CU~TOMEflS CALL FOR INFORMATION ¯ 1

Mrs. Wayne Gullick nee Miss Elaine Darabant

Miss Pamela Groza

Nuptials Plamted

Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas
Cirignano of New York City have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Patricia J.
Cirignano, to Christian L. Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Smith
of Rocky Hilt.

The bride-to-be is an arts
education major at the University
of Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. Smith is
a music education major at the
same school.

Pamela Groza,
Mr. Hardgrove
Plan To Marry
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Groza of

1634 Colorado Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Pamela
Groza to Edward Hardgrove Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hardg~ove of 15 Caman Place,
Somerville.

Miss Groza is a graduate of
Manville High School, and at-
tended Somerset County College.
She is employed by AT&T,
Piseataway.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Immaculata High School and
;eton flail University. He is
presently undergoing basic
training at Fort Dix.

The couple plans to marry next
summer.

,JOIN PULASKI PARADE

MANVILLE--The Pulaski
Patriotic Club invites the public to
participate in the Pulaski Day
Parade on Sunday, Oct. 3 in New
York City. Buses will leave from
Borough Hall at ll’a.m. Sunday.
Tickets may be purchased at the
bus.

p. R.

ANTIQUE SHOW g SALE
Sponlored by

Antiques Dealers Association of Central New Jersey
TWO FLOORS OF DEALERS AIR

At Our New Location CONDITIONED
AMERICAN LEGION HALL BUILDING

Route 31, Flemington,N. J. AMPLE
PARKING
SPACE

Thursday & Friday, October 7 & 8
1 p.m.to 10 p.m.

Saturday, Oct.9 - 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Admission: $1.o0-wnh thls"Ad" O0c
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West Point Training
MANVILLE - Cadet Frank

¯ B. Janoski, 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Janoski of 021
Fable Avenue, checks his
posltion on a field map during a

training exercise at Camp
Buekner on the United States
Military Academy Reser-
vation, West Point, N.Y. The

cadet was among members of
West Point’s sophomore class
who received eight weeks of
extensive military training
under the supervision of senior
cadets. The training acquaints
the cadets with all the equip-
ment and weapons used in
army combat and combat
support activities.

Adult School Starts
This Coming Monday

FiRy-two courses are being
offered for the fall term of the
Somerville Area Community
Adult School, opening next
Monday.

Although the majority of
classes will meet in the new
Somerville High School, some
classes are scheduled for the
Middle School, Van Derveer
School and Bridgewater-
Raritan High School West.

The Somerville Area Adult
School operates 12 months of
the year.

In order that more people can
enroll in several different
courses, many subjects are
offered on a ten-week term
basis. A few courses begin in
October and continue through
June. One course is given
during the entire year.

The adult school is also in
operation six days each week.
As most adults are working
during the day all of the classes
are given in the evenings, with
the exception of Auto Driving,
which is given in the late af-
ternoon and on Saturdays.

Persons who have been
unable to register previously
may register today from 7:30
p.m. to 0:30 p.m. or Monday
thru Thursday of next week
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. All
registrations must be made at
the Middle School on West Cliff
Street, Somerville.

New courses offered this
term include Crochet, Crewel
Embroidery, Creative Dried
Flower Arranging, Modern
Jazz Dance, The Money Game
for Consumers, and Specialized
Sewing Techniques.

A class in Self Defense is now
open to men as well as to
women.

The courses in Tennis have
been expanded to ac-
commodate the increasing
demand for instruction in this
popular sport.

The Law for the Layman
course, which has not been
given for several years will be
given this term by prominent
members of the Somerset
County Bar Association.

Because Data Processing is
,now being used in nearly all

types of business and industry,
the Adult School is again giving
the course in Key Punch
Operation.

The opportunity is now open
for those who do nut have a high
school diploma to receive its
equivalent.

The Adult School offers
courses to adults and out-of-
school youths to prepare them
to take the General
Educational Development
Tests, administered by the New
Jersey State Department of
Education.

Those who successfully pass
these tests not only receive the
New Jersey high school
equivalency certificate, which
by law is equivalent to a high
school diploma as meeting the
state requirements for
positions which have as a
prerequisite high school
graduation, but also if their
scores are high enough, they
will meet the entrance
requirements to 20 New Jersey
colleges.

For those adults who need
additional training in the
fundamentals of reading,
writing, and arithmetic, the
Adult Basic Education classes
afford an opportunity to
overcome these handicaps,
making it possible to get and
hold a better job. Many of those
who complete this course go on
to the high school equivalency
courses or ~nter vocational
training.

The course for prospective
parents, which was given for
tile first time last fall, will be
repeated again this fall. This
course, which is sponsored by
the Somerset Valley Visiting
Nurses Association, is held in
the evenings so that prospec-
tive fathers can also attend..

Detailed information con-
cerning all courses may be
obtained from the brochures
which are available at the local
banks and at the Somerville
Public Library,

ICedar Wood
Plans Season

SOMERSET - Twenty- eight
new members were welcomed by
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club at
their annual membership tea held
Thursday, Sept. 23 at the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs Headquarters, 55
Clifton Ave., New Brunswick.

At the tea, department chair-
men outlined their programs for
the coming club year.

Mrs. Leonard Sehoenfeld, art

with the baby keep well station,
various health clinics, and welfare
work.

The department has become
involved this year with ecology
problems in Franklin Township.
They will do volunteer work with
the Raritan Valley Unit for
Retarded Children, and there is an
opportunity to work with the three
retirement homes in the area.

Programs this year include an
department chairman, told the eye-testing clinic in conjunction
new members and their sponsors with the local Lions Club, a card
that this year the art group w II party in October with an address
concentrate on four f elds of by the superintendent of s.ehoo[.s,
study; silk screening matting and} and a_ w.o.rKsnop to nenetzt
framing, sculpture and water-[ retaruoo c.nuaren.. . . o
colors. [ Mrs. Rooert Burze, cnmrmanozA professional art,st will ad-! !he.d~ama ~orks~pl, an~Unn~eda

dress the group in each of the mat ne g oup p
chosen fields, and there will be children’s play in the spring.
follow - up day and evening

’workshops for group members
who wish to try their hand in each
media.

The first meeting, to be held
tonight, Sept. 30, will feature silk
screening and ~ill be led by Ann
Sullivan and Max Nimock, area
artists.

The American Home depart-
ment chairman, Mrs. Lawrence
Hughes, announced that there will
he three interest groups this year:
creative cooking, interior
decorating, and needlework.

The cooking group, led by Mrs.
Spencer MeManes, specializes in
gourmet foods and has planned
two gourmet dinners: a Russian
dinner in March and a Spanish
dinner in June.

The interior decorating group,
under Mrs. Richard Drulette, has
planned a variety of events, in-
eluding a Christmas candlelight
tour of four members’ homes to be
climaxed by a covered d sh supper
for all members of the American
Home department.

Other topics will be a lecture
titled "The Eclectic Look" given
by Mrs. Claire Sinai of East
Brunswick, a graduate of the
New York School of Interior De-
sign; "Design Potpourri" - a
tsblesetting competition among
members, and a lecture by an
area architect.

The needlework group, led by
Mrs. William Ricart, will con-
centrate on three areas:, crewel
needlepoint and crochet, as these
will be the categories in the fourth
district competition this spring.

The American Home October
general meeting will feature Mrs.
Linia Salkind, who will model
jewelled evening gowns.

Volunteer service to the com-
munity was the role stressed by
Mrs. Benjamin Muhtherg of the
community service department.

Members are presently helping

The community service
department will handle the
business management of the play.
A New York City theatre party
has also been planned for later in
the club year.

The garden department is
featuring trips to nearby points of
interest this year. A visit to the
Waterloo Village Restoration in
Stanhope was enjoyed by 34
persons on Sept. 25.
Mrs. Mark Else, chairman of

the garden department, an-
nounced that the two other trips
would be to Duke Gardens in
Somerville in January and a visit
to Longwood Gardens, Kennett
Square, Fa., in May.

Slddmorc AI)poinL’
drs. De Vrics

Mrs. Robert John De..Vries o!
~illman has been appointed an

Alumnae Admissions
correspondent by Skidmore
College. Serving as a liason bet-
ween Skidmore and the local
communities she will be available
o discuss admiss ons and general
scholarship information with
groups or individuals.

Mrs. De Vries, will also work
with secondary schools, entertain
)respective and new accepted
Skldmore students, and interview
male or female applicants for
admission who can not travel to
the college for an interview. She
will make arrangements for
admission personnel from Skid-
more or its nursing complex in
New York City to address local
organizations or institutions.

Mrs. De Vries, founded the
Skidmore Alumnae Club of
Princeton/Trenton and is
currently its President.

_~E’TO BUY AA,- ’’Vl/,.,,xC’ you see..O°. s

Add one to the decor of your home. You’ll find
an interesting blend of the old and the new.
Unusual antiques, unique gifts & truly creative
handcrafts.

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 10-5:30
Fri. 10-7 o Sun. 1-5 o Closed Monday

PENNYTOWN SHOPPING VILLAGE
ROUTE 31, PENNINGTON, N.J.

609/466-1221

Improvement
Making

o

¯ USE OUR
MONEY!

Don’t let the lack oF money
cause you to neglect needed
repairs to your home. Your
property is on investment and
it deserves the protection of
proper mair~tenance. Make
those repairs NOWI
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SUPERMARKETS

Applesauce .......... ::’ 27c
1.1i. ¢Brownie Mix .............. 25

Tomato Soup ...... ,.°, ’°:::’10c

Green Beans ...................,,..,°. ;::"16<

Celebrate with the

Collee "’"’’" ,.,,,137RIG. ALL PURPOSE can

la!ler Cake.Mixes ","= dbl!6’
Perk il Beans :,,,°,,,,,,~:.,."" 39’
Spaghelli """""’°",,,o,,,,,,,,,,,,°.s o,,’" 49’
Ma!lanaise .-.°.,,0. :49’
Aluminum Full,--,- .’~; i!0’
Dish Oelergenl ,°,:~E:, ~:.::i!O’
Fabric Sullener °:,~: ~:’, 69’

Cream Style Corn ".:::: ’:~ 16<

Spray Starch ",~t:: !~39c

Whole Kernel Corn ]~u~.%,, ,, 16<

Macaroni & D,..,R ,’,..,Cheese .............. 1 6<

Grand Union’s own brands of l:i"l:~,OZ’l~.lkT FOODS

grangeluice=.o ,.o,.17< ginners=-ou- ,, ....UNION con TURKEY CHICKEN pkg.
or SAL SBURY

Cut Green Beans,,,., ..... ::: 20’ Coffee Lightener,,,,, ..... :..;’13’ Peach Pie ......... :’: 49<
Sp ......Broccoli ears u",;: .... 24< Peas 8< Carrots ..... .... ~:49 ....Dixie Cups~,.°,.,,, ..... 89~

Sliced Strawberries ...... ’.... 25 Macaroni & Cheese ",~;’ 33~ Florida Juice Bars’~::,,, .... 79<

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT,. OCT. 2ND. NOT RESPONSIOLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS,

GRAND UNION OF SOMERSI~T AT. FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
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Fantastic Savings During Our...

SUPERMARKETS

ROAST
6LADE - BONE.iN

California Steak,":, +. 89c
Chuck Fillet ’°,":#" ,~. s1 o9

Smoked Meats~ii~ 3~;99c
FIounder,~:. +. 99E

AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES WITH DELl D[PARTNIENT

Baked Ham ,,’:~’::: ..... +. 79c
Luncheon LoafS,% ,~. 89¢

WHITE 3
BREAD
FflESHBANE -SANDWICH OR MADE WITH BUTTERMILK

Rye Bread P~:::,~:::’,+ 3,,..~.. Sl o0
Sugar Donuts 3",’.’!i’.’:’. ’~ 39c

Flake Rolls,::’!i3:’ ’::; 37°

;ILLETTE .119
BLADES °’tO

APPLE.,.,+.--II, USTEIgNE ,++PlPIE +;’: ~" MOUTHWASH 39
NANCY LYNN ANTI SSPTIC

THESE VALUABLE COUPONS

@
, @ .... ....

six 3-ol. packages with this coupon and purchase ol

ALL FLAVORS two packages

ROYAL GELATIN NYLONGE SPONGES
good thru Saturday, October 2 ,~ Coupon good thru Saturday, October 2Coupon

Limit: one coupon per family ~ Limit: one coupon per family

’LIT TIp

ACE.

GRAND UNION
POICES EFF[C~’IVE THRU SAT.. OCT. 2ND. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOB TY p ~GEARHICAI. [BOORS,

S-M.L~

FULLER TYPE
MOp

8*
el.

OF SOMERSET ’AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.



John Hill: All-American Candidate

FHS Alumnus Leads Lehigh
¯ BETHLEHEM, Pa.--John
Hill of Somerset, who played
football for Coach Pat Dolan at
Franklin High School, is a
candidate for all-american
honors.

A veteran center on the
Lehigh University football
team, the 6-2, 230-pound senior
has already been selected as
the best center in the East and
is among the three best
pivotmen in the country, ac-
cording to "Playboy" and
"GamePlan", two national
magazines.

He is co-captain of the

Engineers, along with clcten-
sire halfback Garry Scheib.

Barring injury or illness, Hill
appears certain to cement his
ranking as one of Lehigh’s all-
time great linemen.

The hard-nosed senior
started every game as a
sophomore and junior for
Lehigh. His forte is utilizing his
massive frame to protect the
Engineers’ quarterbacks.

An all-around athlete, Hill is
also the Middle Atlantic Con-
ference shot put champion.

At Franklin High, he playe
center for Dolan and was

weightman on the track team.
The New York Times, in an

article dealing with possible
Heisman Trophy candidalcs,
included Hill.

How does this extra pressure
rest upon the shoulders of the
big youngster?

"It’s all very flattering," he
says. "And even if it makes
everyone else try a little harder
against me, well, I’ll try harder
too."

l{iH is a multi-talented

father, Otto, is business
manager of athletics at
Rutgers. His older brother,
Jim, also attended Lehigh.

He’s majoring in industrial
engineering but his future
thoughts appear directed
toward football either as a
professional player or coach in
scholastic or collegiate ranks.

"It’s an exciting game," he
says. "It’s something to look
forward to every year and for
me. wrll. you can’t beat it."

champion and record-holder.
He set the conference mark of
56 feet, four inches, last spring.
Track, though, is something he
uses to’ keep in top physical
shape for football.

What does Hill think of
Lehigh’s chances this fall?

He believes the Engineers
are on their way to a winning
year, citing coathing and team
personnel and attitudes as. the
major reasons. His outlook
held up during the opener when

CHRYSLER

CREATED IN Ti
OF PRC

BELLE MEA
OPEN TIL 9, THURS., FRI., OTI

Route No. 216 Belle ’

r

PONTIAC OWN[
SOMERVILLE AR

The Queen City
Standing By To Give

ROYAL RED C,
SE
For AI;

¯ Fife

¯ REG
MAI

¯ PRC
NO

CHECK THESE QUEEN CITY
"DIAMOND DEAL" USED CAR BUYS FO

’70 GALA Xl E 500- 4 Dr.. 8 cvl., auto.
trans., power steering, power brakes,
factory AIR. Stock No. 1-721A.
........................ .$2495.

’69 PONTIAC EXECUTIVE $TA.
WAGON. 9 Pe~. 8 cyl., auto. trans.,
power steering, factory AIR. Stock
No.P566 ................ $3195.

’69 CAMARO 2 D~
speed, power steering
NO. 1-769A .......

’6g FORD COD
Wagon, 8 cvl., per,
conditioned. Stock N

ACME
MOTORS

70 WOODBRIDGE AVE.
572 - 0800

HIGHLAND PARK

John Ilill

Demons Will Play
HILLSBOROUGH -- The Mrs. Dorothy Chase, trophies and ~’’

Hillsborough Little Dukes will awards; Mrs. Lois Malenchek,
host the Dixie Demons of Colonial team housing; Vernoia, facilities
Heights, Vs., in the Holiday Bowl and ceremonies; Mrs. Loretta
on Nov. 7. Robinson, raffles and prizes.

The Pop Warner contest will be Mr. Don Lovering will arrange
a rematch of the 1970 meeting for guest speakers and local tours.
between the same two teams. Joe Warren will handle game ~

Michael Voronia, president of coverage and pictures.
the Hillsborough Boys football Volunteers are being sought to
Association, has appointed Dick assist the chairmen.
McGrade bowl game chairman. = Ellis Dunkum is the supervisor

He is assisted by the following for the Dixie Demons, who will
chairmen: l arrive on Friday, Nov..6 with

Art Robinson, game activities; football players, cheerleaders and
Vince Castin, banquet and dance; a marching unit.

$600.000 Tenni. Club Set
more than 10 acres of

¯ hardwood trees is the
~ntrance to the two-story
use. Here again the club’s
er.<iesigners have worked
advantage of their land -

hen 13 acres - and have
ed a unique setting for the
lay composition outdoor
They’re to be spaced in

¯ of three throughout the
-wooded area. The idea,

ng to club spokesman Jeff
, is to preserve the natural
of the tract, efficiently

wind on the courts, and
a bit of shade, too.
¯ s, club members will
the modern conveniences,
re will be a pro shop and
e, wall-ta-wall-car peted
rooms, tiled showers,
nd exercise rooms, and
nursery

HAIN

C

and
lay
I

’E

N
~ty[

[ ~ LAWRENCE TWP. ~ I
I i~lllBBllli ¯ Rio. 1 at Baker Basin " ~ ~ |

[ ~ FRANKLIN TWP. ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.) l I .
. l~tween Kendall Park end North Brunswick I
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Mustangs Home Saturday
MANVILLE - Manville High[ home game of the season on tuck Mountain-Valley Conference

School’s football team got off to alSaturday, facing Chatham tiff.
flyingstartintheMountain-ValleylTownshlp at 1:30 p.m. on the Craig March fired touchdown
Conference with a 21-I6 triumph [ Manville High School field, posses of 23 and 42 yards to John
over a veteran Chatham Betel Chatham Township started the Ferguson for Chatham Township
eleven as Dave Drevnak paved the [ season with a 28-21 defeat at the and scored himself on a five-yard
way with a touchdown and a TD [ hands of Middlesex, which had to aerial from Ferguson.
pass. [rally from behind to triumph in Drevnak got the Manville eleven

¯ The Mustangs play their first [ the closing moments of nip-and- off and winging when he returned

the opening kick-off 80 yards to
paydirt on a burst up the middle of
the field.

Tony Wesnesky toed the point
and Manville was on top, 7-0.

A pass interception by Tom
Wierzbinsky on the 45-yard-line of
Mustangs led to the second
Manville six-pointer.

Bill Risavy carried the pigskin
five yards to mid4ield.

Drevanak dropped back and
passed 40-yards to end Ken
Bartok, who made the grab on the
10-yard-line and romped into the
end zone to Complete the 50-yard
play.

Wesncsky was again successful

LEE
CHEVROLET

PRESENTS

THE BRAND NEW

1972
CHEVROLET

with the placement and Manville completed six of 13 passes for 65
led, 14-0, at the end of the first 12 yards.

IRaiders Are Ready

To Battle Bernards
HILLSBOROUGH --

HiIZsborough High begins its
second varsity football season,
hosting Bernards High School at
l:.10.p.m. Saturday.

The Raiders of coach joe
Pauline did not play last Saturday.

Hillsborough uses a wish-bone
offense and Pauline stated, "We
will be doing more passing this
year. We have a lot of capable
receivers in Tom Chorniewy, Bill
Thompson, Bob Easton, Bill
Scherer and Paul Shields."

minutes of action.
Chatham Bore got on the score

board in the second period when
Elwood Regan returned a punt 40
yards to payoff territory. Jeff
Emery caught a pass from
Duncan Ryder and the Eskins
closed the gap, 14-8.

Manville drove 63 yards in 16
plays to net its final TD. Risavy
and Drevnak alternated on the
running plays, and there were four
pass completions during the
lengthy march.

Fullback Tom Wierzbinsky
plunged over from one yard out
for the touchdown. Wesnesky split I
the uprights and Manville held a I
21-8 spread.

Follow nga scoreless third
stanza, Carl Dittman registered
on a seven-yard run.

Manville had 14 first downs and
outrnshed Chatham Bore, 154
yards to 120.

Sophomore Slan Kite made his
varsity debut at quarterback and

The quarterback is Mark Near’/,
who flipped 18 TD passes last
season.

John Kozloski is the fullback,
while the halfbacks are $cherer
and Easton.

The defensive line has IVfalko,
Frank Chupinka, Sheridan and
Rich Recchia.

The linebackers are Thompson,
Dave Parks, Shields and Tom
Neary.

At halfback are David Slavin
and Wayne Hogrebe, while

¯ ~.¢¢m,m,,=,~ ¯ Pauline scouted Bernards in its Chorniewy is the safety man.
’1 ,.e"---::~"qW--~l--’---~’-"hL I126-6 loss to Bound Brook that --
I /" .IS..,l~ II snapped an ll-game winning RELIGIOUS RETREAT
II __...,.~.,.-.-~ ~~ | [ streak over the past two seasons.
I ~ - ..~""~~ I I Pauline says "We expect them Men from area Evangeiical i
| ~ - ~ If to come right at us with their Free Churches area will meet at!
1~]~,’9 .~, .r~JlP" I[ option play. They emphasize the the denomination’s camp at Lake
|~~~’~~ |[ running more than the passing." Spafford, Keene, N.H. this
I ~~.,~,~Jll’:~MmP~- ~" II With the extra week to prepare weekend for a retreat. From tile
| ~ ..... i~J;/] II for the opener, Hillsborough will Montgomery Evangelical Free
| -- ~ |[ go at full strength. " Church, the following will be at-
I II Offensively Pauline starts tending: Herbert Johnsen,
| l[ Chorniewy and Thompson at the Douglas Rhoda, Richard Tor-
| ...... |[ ends¯ ~ nquist, Edward PIER, Robert
I ¯ CAPRICE ¯ NnvA I1 The tackles are Fred Malko andl Porter Orville Norby, Walter
1 ......... ..... l/Gene Rodrigo, while Jim Sheridan: Bowen, Robert Mathisen, Kris
| . I&AIDRI II . A~JhJnn~ |J andBenYusiewiczaretheguards. Samuelsen the Rev. Robert

I
- ilVlr#,ll,,8 "~ama.u II Bob Mangarelli is the center.I Gustafson and Edward Ateeff.

I ¯ MONTE CARLO * VEGA I/~-~--’----" ’ I/ I _ o=: w,a~ ~u years ot extensive research can do
for a car. We design our cars the wa we dI * CHEVELLE * CORVETTEI/I ~~,~ou:0~: ,. ~,g.ou.,!e~

T
¯ OF SWEDEN

I AND OBSERVEIll
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I °’"’w "0°’*’
II1 

246 GEORGE STREET
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247-4230

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS
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NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

247-8769
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OBITUJtI~IES

CLIFFORD M. IIANNA, 57

NESHANIC STATION - Clifford
M. Hanna, 57, of Neshanic Ststion
RD 2 was pronounced dead on
arrival at Hunterdon County
Medical Center, Flemington, as a
result of natural causes on Sept.
25.

He was born in Hunterdon
County where he lived and farmed
most of his life. He was a member
of the Centerville Methodist
Church.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Bessie Miller Hanna; six sons,
Douglas of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
David in the U.S. Army in Fort
Jackson, S. C., Thomas and Mark,
at home and John of Flemington;
a daughter, Mrs. Judith Brock of
Flemington R.D. 1 a brother,
George of Three Bridges; a sister,
Mrs. Bessie Alvater of Flemington
R.D., and five grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were

under the direction of the Dignaeco of West New York, Mrs.
Marie Coursen of Elmhurst, N. Y,Holcombe - Fisher Funeral Home and Mrs. Evelyn Jones of Jackson

in Flemington. Heights, N. Y.; and 18 grand-
children.

El)WARD J. IIUGIISON, 77 Funeral services were held 8:45
a.m. Tuesday from the Cusick

MANVILLE -- Edward J. FuneralHome, 80Mountain Ave.,
Hughson, 77, of 133 S. 5th Ave. Somerville, followed by a 9:30
died Friday. a.m. requiem mass at Christ the

Mr. Hughson was a veteran of King Church, Manville.
the Navy, having served in World Burial was in Somerset Hills
War I, and was a retired ear- Cemetery, Basking Ridge.
penter.

He was a member of Gerald VERAMEItltEI.I.,55
Albrego Post 327, American
Legion, Bradley Gardens. SOMERSET - Mrs. A. Vera
Surviving are his wife, Merrell, 55, of 31 S. Middlebush

Elizabeth; three sons, Edward of Road, Middlebush, died Friday in
Jacksonville, Fla., Thomas of Princeton Hospital.
Richmond, Vs., and John of Mrs. Merrell, a resident ofFranklin Township for 26 years,Somerville; two daughters. Mrs. lived in the area most of her life.
Jonathan Cardenas of High Bridge
and Mrs. Daniel Edson of Man- She was a violations clerk forFranklin until retiring three yearsville; three sisters, Mrs. Lavinia ago and was also police matron for

If your sq etch
costs $2 more than
D T, you should
ae av t ) taste
Ihe difference.

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

Park & Tiffotd Dillltllng Co., N .Y., ~o’~roof

I

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ̄  ̄

~INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today!
Come in and open your savings account today!!

9 WEST SOMERSET ST.,~31
~: : RARITAN, N.J.
7--~--~ .ii

725-0080

Regular Dividends for Over 100 Years ~eu=ta rm.c.

the Franklin Police Department.
A member of the East Millstone

Dutch Reformed Church, Mrs.
Merrell was also a member of the
auxiliaries of the East Millstone
Fire Department and the Mid-
dlebush Fire Department.

She was a past president of the
East Millstone PTA and the first
librarian of Middlebnsh library,
organized in 1948.

Widow of Richard I., who died in
1955, she is survived by her
mother, "Mrs. May Hobbs of
Dayton; a son, Chief Petty Officer
Richard I. of Key West, Fla.; two
daughters, Mrs. Malcolm Theme
of Menlo Park, and Mrs. James
Myers of Franklin; two sisters,
Miss Laurel Sehardt of Rahway
and Mrs. Jean Lewis of Millstone
and seven grandchildren.

Services were held Monday at 1
p.m. in The Crabiel Home for
Funerals, 170 N. Main St.,
Milltown, with the Rev. Gerald
Veltman of the East Millstone
Dutch Reformed Church of-
ficiating, assisted by the Rev.
Robert Holnick.

Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery, East Millstone.

The family suggests con-
tributions to be made to the
American Cancer Society of
Somerset County.

K Of C Installs
10 New Officers

SOMERVILLE-New officers
for the coming year were nstalled
on Sept. 16 by the Somerset
Council 1432, Knights of Colum-
bus.

Richard Beadle is the new grand
knight, and Frank Mello is deputy
grand knight.

Eugene Berry is financial
secretary, and Joseph Raimondo
is chancellor. George Stafurik is
recorder and Paul Nell Sr. is
treasurer.

John Perry is advocate, John
Goitz warden, Andrew Van Vorren
inside guard and George Curry
outside guard.

Trustees are George Koehler,
three years, Joseph Mattel, two

and Edward Lnsko, one

ROBERTT. BOGAN, 68

SOMERSET - Robert T. Began,
68, retired executive director of
American Cyanamid In-
ternational, died Saturday at St.
Peter’s General Hospital, New
Brunswick. His home was at 1289
Easton Ave., Somerset.

Mr. Bogan retired in 1960 from
American Cyanamid, having been
with the corporation for 30 years.

He had received decorations
from several countries, in eluding
the Republic of Chile, Italy and
Equador for his work for
American Cyanamid plants in
these countries.

He played a major role in
establishing plants in these
countries.

He also was made an
bassador of good will by the
Chamber of Commerce of Latin
America.

Mr. Bogan was born in New
Brunswick, son of the late J.
Charles and Josephine Titus
Bogan. He was a member of
Christ Episcopal Church, New
Brunswick.

He was a graduate of Rutgers
University Class of 1925 and a
member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity and the Rutgers Glee
Club while at the University.
Mr. Bogan was a member of

American Cyanamid’s 25-year-
club, the Seventeen Club of New
York City and the Royal Bermuda
Yacht Club.

Prior to his employment at
American Cyanamid, he worked
at Johnson & Johnson Corp., in
New Brunswick.

Surviving are rus wife, the
former Virginia Adams; a son,
Robert T. Jr. of Albuquerque, N.
M., two daughters, Mrs. Virginia
Dykes of Blauvelt, N. Y., and Mrs.
Deborah Erriekson of
Colo.; and l0 grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were I:
the Quackenbess Funeral Home,
156 Livingston Ave., Now Brun-
swick.

Funeral arrangements
were handled by the Quackenbnss
Funeral Home, 156 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick.

COMMUNION SUNDAY

MANVILLE-Holy Communion
will be celebrated during both
services on Sunday at the Man-
ville Reformed Church, 235 So. 6th
Ave. The Hungarian language
service is at 9 a.m. and the
English service at t0 a.m. Roy.
Zoltan Kiraly’s sermon topic will
be "The Great Confession."

COVERED DISH SUPPER

ROCKY HILL - A covered dish
supper will be served at the
Trinity Church on Monday, Oct. 4
at 6 p.m. The supper will be served
by the Episcopal Church Women,
and Mrs. Belleville, who has done
missionary work in various parts
of the world, will be the guest
speaker.

FREE FREE FREE

FREE RABIES CLINIC
The Board of Health of the township of Hills-

borough will hold its annual FREE RABIES
CLINIC on Friday evening Oct. 1st, 1971 at 6:00 -
8:00 P.M; and Saturday, Oct. 2nd 1:30 to 3:30

P.M. Municipal building Amwell Road, Neshanic,
New Jersey. NO dog will be issued a license with
out their rabies inoculation.

E. L. Hague,
Clerk, Board of Health

Improvement
Making

o

USE OUR
MONEY!

Don’t let the lack of money
cause you to neglect needed
repairs to your home. Your
property is an investment and
it deserves the protection of
proper main’tenanee. Make
those repairs NOWI
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Jill Price

S Jmerset Girl 
Is Beauty Winner

Jill Allison Price, nine-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C.
Price, 70 Girard Ave., Somerset,
has been chosen "Our Little Miss
of Somerset" at the open-state
competition Children’s Beauty
and Talent Pageant held at the
North End Hotel and Homestead
Restaurant in Ocean Grove, New
Jersey, sponsored by Universal
Productions of Baton Rouge, La.

.with an East Coast office in
Elmira, New York.

The purpose of the pageant was
to provide an outlet and give
recognition to beautiful and
talented children throughout the
world. This was New Jersey’s first
competition in the nine-year old
pageant system.

The point system was used in
judging four categories: I. in-
terview; 2. sportswear; 3. party
dress; and 4. talent.

Each contestant was required to
give a three-minute talent
presentation.

Jill performed a ballet on toe
representing a snow queen in her
theme of Winter Wonderland. She
has completed six years of dan-

Named Cllairman

William E. Roach Jr., of
Hillsborough, Somerset County
Planning Director, has been
appointed chairman for Employee
,Giving in the Government Offices
.and Schools Department of the
1972 United Fund of Somerset
Valley fund- raising campaign.

Pre-School

Story Hour
The fall session of the pre-school

cing, including tap, ballet and toe,
and recently studied modern jazz.
She also studies the piano.

Jill’s entry was sponsored by
Curtis Mailing and Packaging,
Inc. of Somerset.

She is hoping to compete in next
year’s pageant for the state title,
the winners of which will advance
into the international competition
held in Miami Beach.

As the title holder of the area,
she is eligible to be in parades,
appear at fashion shows and
participate in civic or public
events.

K.thlee. Lacey

Is Affianced

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Lacey of
Bunker Hill Road have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Kathleen M. Lacey, to

story hour programs sponsored by Stanford H. Spencer, son of Mr.
the Somerset County Library will and Mrs. James Spencer of North
be held at the following locations Road.
beginning October 1. Storytellers Miss Lacey, a Franklin High
w l be Mrs. Jack Thelin, Mrs. School graduate, is employed as a
Thomas Gill, Miss Lilith Howell, J secretory at Opinion Research
and Zen Cuper. ] Corp.

Hillsborough Library: 10:30-11l Mr. Spencer graduated from
a.m. on Oct. 6and Oct. 20; Nov. 3l Princeton High School and is
and Nov. t7; Dec. I and Dec. IS. J employed at Princeton Applied

Rocky Hill Library: 3:454:151 Research Corp.
p.m. on Oct. 7andOct. 21; Nov. 4 No date has been set for the
and Nov. 18; Dec. 2 and Dee. 16. wedd ng.

AGRAN -M
NIGH POTENCY BOTTLE 100 - 30 FREE
VITAMIN FORMULA 7.95 VALUE

PEDS¯ FITS ALL

PANTY HOSE.. 1.25 VALUE

Maalox  2-oz.
Liquid

I
500 PACKED

384

59"

NAPKINS1.98 VALUE69’
ntSK

2"LAMP 4.98 VALUE
I I I

ii

GABBLES
SANDWICH SIZE 39~
Pack of 100 VALUE

DYMO MINI

LABEL MACHINE
W/TAPE 1.69 VALUE

PAPER MATE ZODIAC ,--,..~

DRUG MARTI
Your "O.r. Stop" Iie, lth {:e,lors

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

21 SOMERSET PLAZA, SOMERSET
PHONE 545.3700

OPEN DALLY & SAT. 9 A.M. X0 lO P.M,
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A.M, TO 6 P.M.

J10 PLAINFIELD AVE., PISCATAWAY
PHONE 885-1000

OPEN DAILY & SAT. 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 P.M. TO 2 P,M,
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That’s Right!

JUST ONE.........

One Checkbook

One Monthly

Statement

and

Ready Credit

Ready credit means
you can overdraw
your checking account!

When you need

EXTRA money--

it is there.

Stop in today for
your approved line
of credit!

RARITAN HILLSBOROUGH

OFFICE OFFICE

34 E. Somerset St. Rt. 206. South

LOBBY LOBBY:
Mon.- Fri. 9-3 Mon.- Fri. 9- 3

WALK-UP DRIVE-UP
Mon.- Fri. 3-6 Thurs. 3-5

LOBBY Fri. 3-7
Thurs. 6-8 LOBBY

Thurs. 6-8
Fri. 5-7

AND EARLY THIS FALL....RT. 22, EAST READINGTON TWP.

Member F.D.I.C.
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Queenly Competitor
Karen Tkacik, 84 Hollywood

Ave., Somerset is one of five
girls competing in New Jersey
for the title of Queen of the
Multiple Sclerosis Service, the
first annual contest to be
sponsored by the Multiple
Sclerosis Service Organization
of New Jersey.

The winner of the award will
be determined,not judged, by
the amount of contributions she
has solicited by various means
for the MS fund.

The ’newly crowned queen
will not receive a monetary
award, but will receive the
profound gratitude of all MS
patients and the MS
Organization.

Karen has and is still
volunteering her services to the
afflicted. Asked why she is
running, her answer is that she
knows MS is a foremost crip-
pler of young adults.

Karen has been to visit the
Welkind Memorial Hospital in
Chaster, N.J. and knows many
of the patients.

The hospital is owned and
operated by MSSO of N.J. and
.is the only such facility in the
United States devoted ex-
clusively to the diagnosis and
rehabilitation of MS.

Karen is active in Franklin
High School as an Indian Club
Twirler, is underclassman
editor of the year book and
serves on the class cabinet.

Multiple Sclerosis is a
disease of the central nervous
system and no cure is known to
science, nor has its cause been
discovered.

It frequently strikes between
the ages of 20 and 40. While the
search for a cure continues,
MSSO of N.J. seeks to bring
respite to those already af-
flicted.

Cub Pack Will Meet
MONTGOMERY - Cub Scout

Pack 187 will hold its first meeting
of the season on Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. in
the general purpose room at Burnt
Hill Road School.

Boys between the ages of eight
and ten are eligible to join the
pack, and all prospective scouts as
well as presently enrolled cubs
should attend the first meeting in

order to register with the pack.
Annual duns are $1. The pack

makes special subscriptions to
"Boy’s Life" magazine available
for $2 per year.

The pack has extended a special
invitation to all parents of cub
scouts to attend and participate in
the pack activities beginning with
the Oct. 8 meeting.

6 Area Bankers Attend
PRINCETON--Six Somerset

County Bankers have registered
to attend the annual Consumer
Credit Conference of the New
Jersey Bankers Association to be
held in Cherry Hill on Tuesday and

Library Observes

lOOth Anniversary

The Somerville Free Library
will celebrate its tOOth an-
niversary with an Open House on
Sunday, Oct. 3 from 2-4 p.m. The
library was founded on Oct. 16,
1871. Refreshments will be served.

In commemoration of the event
there will" be no fines charged on
library books returned from Oct.
through Oct. 16.

SING-IN

The Haystack Pipers, a singing
4-H Club will entertain the
children of the area in the
Children’s Rooom of the
Somerville Free Public Library,
Saturday, Oct. 2 at 10 a.m. This
group of teenagers will sing a wide
variety of folk songs for the
children. The Haystack Pipers are
under the direction of Mr. and
Mrs. Denis A. Boyle.

Credit Confab
Wednesday, Oct. 5 and 6.

Bankers registered from
Somerset County are Charles L.
Baer and Michael W.
Schneiderman, First National
Bank of Central Jersey, Bound
Brook; Donald F. Ennis, North
Plainfield State Bank, North
Plainfield; James C. Gavin and
James Rafferty, Franklin State
Bank, Somerset, and Gerald E.
Toland, Somerset Trust Company,
Somerville.

Dinner Honors
Mrs. Biscotto

SOMERSET-A dinner honoring
Elizabeth Biseotto was held
recently by the Franklin Township
Association of Education
Secretaries.

Mrs. Biscotto, executive
secretory to the township’s
superintendent of schools for 13
years, is relocating to Florida.

Chairladies for the dinner were
Debbie Pearce and Laura
Perkowsky. Mrs. Biscotto was
given an engraved watch by the
association.

FIND IT FAST IN THE CLAS-
SIFr~.D SECTION.
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GOLBI=N WAR RIOR COACH Pet Delan e×plains a new offensive playte Richard M~sina, Herb Hush,
Tony Gibson and Pat Ginatto. Franklin hopes to notch win number one on Saturday in an away game at
North Plainfield. (Photo by Tony LoSardo.)

FHS Warriors Seek Victory
Vs. N. Plainfield Satu dm
FRANKLIN - Franklin High’s

football team goes after win No. t
Saturday, traveling to North
Plainfield to take on the Canucks
in a Mid-State Conference en-
counter.

The Warriors of Coach Pat
Delan launched the season last
Saturday by bowing to Central
High School of Newark, 32-22, in a
game which saw Franklin lead, 22-
12, at halftime.

AGWAY REP.

& Garden
Supplies

Deluxe Fall Bulbs

Many Specials

Hardy Mums

95¢each

3 for ’2.95

Clearance Prices on

Mowers
Tillers

Tractors
Sweepers

Some Used Equipment

%.price

Grass Seed

Lime & Fertilizers

Peat Moss &

Pine Bark Mulch

Fencing

Prices Quoted Net
A Sac Full of SAVINGS
Open Daily 7:30- 5:00

Sat. 7:30-12 Noon
Rt. 206

We Deliver at Nominal Fee
CALL 201-359-5173

North Plainfield opened the
campaign by coming out on the
short end of a lop-sided 35-0, score
against Bridgewater-Raritan-
West High School in the Mid-State
¯ Conference.

The Canucks are inexperienced
and rebuilding this year and could
not contend with the potent
Bridgewater-West offense.

Dolan got fine games from
quarterback Ken Luke and
fullback Herb Hush¯

Luke, getting his first varsity
start, connected on nine of t8
passes for 162 yards. He passed for
one touchdown and had key
aerials to set up the other two TDs
- both scored by Hush on runs of
nine and five yards.

Hush carried the ball 2.3 times i
for Franklin and netted 94 yards l
rushing.

A fumble recovery by Radney
Johnson on the Central 39 set the
stage for the first Franklin six-
pointer.

Luke quickly passed 30 yards to
halfback George Adragna, who
put the ball on the nine.

Hush then turned end for a 6-0
Franklin margin with 5:36
remaining in the first period.

Frank Masar evened the score
at 6-0 in the second period when he
scampered 18 yards to paydirt.

The Warriors paraded 78 yards
to forge in front, 12-6, and
registered on Hush’s five-yard
rant over the final stripe. Luke
~assed to Adragna far the two-
)Glarer and a 16-6 margin¯

i.

A. BESSE~YEI & SON]
1

Oil Burners I~st~]led |
586 Hamilton St. |
New Brunswick --

Tel. KUmer 5-6453 J
l

[Quackenboss!
I FLNERAL I[OME I
l LNhNGSTON AVE. |
[ NEW BRUN~VlCK I

Fuciila & Warren [
Funeral Home Inc. I

Adam l’~cilh). Mgr. [

725-1763 I
205 S. Main St., Manv!!le ]

EAR PIERCING
FREE
vdth

purehue of
EARmNGS

$~rman & Sons
imtdm.

Y
A 49-yard pass from Luke to

Herb Bradley got the Warriors
within striking distance again.

Franklin netted its final six-
pointer when Luke and Bradley
collaborated on a 37-yard scoring
play. Stendel hauled in a pass
from Luke for two points and a 22-

Franklin spread.
Just before the half ended, Jim
~urphy" scooped up a fumble and

ran the pigskin 17 yards into the
end zone.

Central narrowed its deficit to
22-20 on a three yard run by Daryll
Parham.

Masar returned a punt 60 yards
to send Central in front, 26-22, end
later capped the scoring with a 51-
yard TD jaunt.

PAGE TWENTY-ONE

IValpone, Carr Lead
Oaks To A Victory

PLAINFIELD -- Tony Valpone, College, m,adehis debut with the
who starred for Franklin High JJers.ey .uazs ~aturnay night in
School and Montclair State teaaingnisteam ton 33-6 triumph

over Hartford in the Eastern
AAUW SUPPER Football Conference.

Valpone picked up 137 yards on
HIGHLAND PARK--A covered 115 carries to spearhead the Oaks

dish supper will be held on grounu attack. He capped a 78-
Wednesday, Oct. 6 beginning at 6 yard drive with a two-yard touch-
p.m. at Highland Park High down plunge in the second period.
School cafeteria on behalf of the Quarterback Tim Carr,
local chapter, American assistant coach at Franklin High
Associalion of University Women. School and former C.W. Post
Women college graduates who standout, completed three of four
wooldlike toattend as guests may passes for 60 yards and a TD. He
contact Johenna Hyde, 38 Ap- aggravated a back injury aod was
)leman Road, Somerset, or Elaine replaced after intermission.
Kirk, 18 Lexington Road,
Somerset, for reservations.

j RUMMAGE SALE

SO. BOUND BROOK--The
Ladies Auxiliary of the So. Bound
Brook Fire Co. No. I will hold a
rummage sale on Oct. 8 from 9
a.m, to 5 p.m. at the fire house on
Edgewood Terrace. Chairlady is
Marge Borysewicz. Co-chairlady
is Theresa Tomaro, assisted by
Dora Amoroso and Margaret
Conover. Anyone wishing to
contribute items for this sale can
bring them to the fire house
Thursday, Oct. 7 after 7 p.m.

BACK TO SCIIOOL

SOMERSET-A "Back-to-School
Night" will be held by the
Hillcrest PTA on Monday, Oct. 4
at 8 p.m.

CIIURCi~-E-RVICES
ROCKY HILL -- Services at

Trinity Church are as follows:
church school starts at I0 a.m.;
service of holy communion at II
a.m,

The Oaks play the Philadelphia
Media Giants Saturday night at
Seidler Field here.

ATTEND CONGRESS
NEW BRUNSWICK--Two

faculty members of the Rutgers
College of Engineering presented
a paper at the 22nd International
Astronautical Congress in
Brussels, Belgium, this week. Drs.
Leroy Fletcher of Somerset and
Terry E. Shoup of Piscataway,
assistant professors of
mechanical and aerospace
engineering, delivered a paper on
the applications of closed circuit
television (CCTV) in scientific
education.

SERMON TOPIC
"Heaven and Earth are Wit-

nesses and the Lesson" will be the
sermon topic of Rabbi Martin
Schlussel at Temple Beth El,
Somerset at 8:30 p.m. on Friday,
Oct. 1, preceded by candle lighting
at 6:30 p.m. The Oneg Shabbat will
he sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Goldman in honor of their
anniversary.

PRICE FREEZE a.d DORIA FLOOD SOAKS
BUT WE’RE STILL SWIMMING

10-50% OFF
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

IN SAVINGS
ON POOL CONTRACTS NOW

POOL SUPPLIES
Above Ground Pools Patio Furniture
Con©rete Patio Blocks Toys and Games

KEEP OUR CARPENTERS BUSY!

Gall Us For gilohens -- Balhs-- Allies -- Basemenls
Porches -- Patios -- Garages-- Even Small Jobs

We are prepared Io handle FLOOD REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK. POOLS
Route 206 Belle Mead, N.J. 201.359.3000
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Prep Wins
FRANKLIN - The Rutgers Prep

soccer team leveled its record at
l-I with a 2-1 triumph over Pen-
nington School.

Jim Jasionowski scored both
Prep goals in the third period. One
minute into period, he netted the
ball and had a penalty shot with 10
seconds left.

Bill Hall tallied for Pennington
with five minutes to go in the
contest.

The Argonauts dropped their
opener, 3-0, to Neumann Prep of
Wayne Saturday.

Senior Gary Hawzen is the
goalie.

The full backs for ]Prep are
senior Bill Paulus and his brother,
Ricky, a junior.

The halfbacks are senior
Warren Silverman, junior Paul

In Soccer Juan
Smith, sophomore
Noguerras, and junior Mike
Borrus. I

In addition to Jasiooowski arol
seniors Dave Scott, Moo Shifman,
Tom Ronell, and juniors Kevln
O’Connell and Joe Smutko.

RUMMAGE SALE

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
El,Somerset, will held their first
rummage sale on Sunday evening,
Oct. 17 from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m,
Monday Oct. 18 from 9:30 a.m. to ’,
Ip.m. and nn Tuesday Oct. 19 from
9:30 a.m. to noon. The rummage
sale will take place at the Temph
located on Amwell Road. Fol
information call Mrs. Ken Wolfir~
at S46-6aT0 or Mrs. Donn Gordon a
846-3879.

Manville Health Fair

SUN. OCT.

17th
ALEXANDER BATCHO INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

CHEST X-RAYS -- DIABETES TESTING

"This Moment Ma~ Save Your Life"

SPECIAL FINAL WEEK!
CHAIN LINK FENCE

¯
. ¯ .’: ;

CHECK THESE FEATURES=
¯ Hot Oipped Gakranizect TOP Rail
¯ Hot Dipped Galvanized Lilie Post
¯ Hot DiPPed Galvanized Fdti~lp
¯ Hot Dipp.ed. Galvanized

[ Chain Link Wire
¯ American Made Matedals

% i . Completely Instaned in Concrete
by Factor/Trained Mechanics

100 FT.x 4FT.HIGH NOW*$ I 49

ONLY

SPEC"LSAL FINES, INORTHERN CANADIAN SELEtTION

..,,,..DO°’ w00,.,°,, t : i111 $$1111!1i
Vinyl Coated Wit#, End G#te a~d Co’qn~ PosU $1iRbt/y Exit:

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME
finest Selection of Wood =~d
privacy Fences ~ of the
Finest Canadian Ikxthem
White Cedzr Available

ARSCO FENCE
E. BRUNSWICK J RIDGE RD~

N,J.

]
MONMOUTH JUNCTION

257- 9130 329- 2122

’66 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN, 6
pass., V.S, auto. trans., power
steering, plus additional equip-

ment ................ $1095.

’71 CHEVY VEGA. 2 door ~dan,
4 cyl., 4 speed trans., RIH. W/W,
W/C ................. $1995.

’69 RANCH WAGON, 6 paw.. 8
cyl~auto.uans.,p/s ..... $1350.

’65 CHRYSLER, New Yorker, 4
door hardtop, V-8, auto., power
steering, power brakes, air cond.,
RIH, WP, NoW/C ......... $995.

HI LLSBOROUGH RAIDERS Fred Malko, Frank Chuplnka and Charles Petrock line up behind head
coach Joe Paulino as he diagrams a formation during a recent practice session. The raiders open their

, second season on Satu rday against Bernards at Home. (Photo by Tony LoSardo.)

NED PANFILE, mentor of the Manville Mustangs, shows Lou Boscia and Dave Drevnak the play he
wants them to execute in preparation for the home game on Saturday against Chatham Township.
(Photo by Tony LoSardo.)

HAVENS FORD
’69 FAIRLANE 500, 6 pa=.

wagon. V-S, auto,, R/H, power
steering, power tailgate, window,

w/w,w/c... : ......... $2095.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V-8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air cond., vinyl roof,
tilt wheel, int. decor group, WIW,
W/C ................. $3195.

’68 FAIRLANE Sport Hardtop.

GT 302, V-8, Auto., P.S. and
Power Brakes, R/H, W/W, and
Wheel Covers .......... $1695.

’70 FORD LTO, 2 door hardtop,
V-8, auto. power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W, W/C.
.................... $2975.

"@6 L linCOLN CONTINENTALo4
dr. sedan, lull power, stereo tape,
auto. trent., air conditioning, ad.
usteble steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1795.

’68 THUNDERBIRD, 2 door Lan.
&u, S auto., r/h, power steering,
power brakes, factory air condi-
tioning ............... S2295.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

Colts Lose, Pintos Win
MANVILLE -- The Manville

Colts are borne Sunday agnlnst
Somerville in the Mountain Valley
Pop Warner Conference at 2 p.m.
at Gerber Field.

The Manville Pintos face the
Somerville Pee Woes at t P.M. on
the same field.

The Colts bowed to the Middies
of Middlesex, 13.0 Sunday.

Scoring the lone touchdown in
the second period on a six-yard

run by John DeGiostoffatto on the
end of a ~-yard drive, the Pintos
blanked the Middlesex Pee Wees,
6-0.

IR)LY INNOCENT MEE’rING
BRIDGEWATER - The Snm-

.~rset County Holy Innocents’
Society will hold its monthly
meeting on Oct. 5 at St. Bernard’s
Parish Center, Route 22,
Bridgewater.

HOSPITAL AID COMMITTEE

RUMMAGE SALE
October 4, 5, 6

Italian-AmericanSportman’s Club 454Terhune Road

(off N. Harrison Street)

RECEIVING only-Mon. Oct.4-9-Sp.m.

Pick.up for heavy items - Mon., Oct. 4, 9-5 p.m.
Call: Mrs. R. Mellinger 924-0292

SELLING in all departments Oct.5&6-9:30-5p.m.

CONTRIBUTE-BUY
All Proceeds for Princeton Hospital
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I All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE[ Call
725-3300, TodayH

South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
The Manvine News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J, 201.125.3355

CLASSIF lEO ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES¯ | INEE RTION ............................. $3.00
(3 Insert;nns. no changesl ............................. $4.50
(When PaM in AUvance)

II hilled add ,~5

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ............................................

TIMES ........................................................... PAID .............. CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising app,,’rrs in en three newspapers, The Manville
News, Tile Soutll Somerset Nc’,~s. and The Franklin News.Rccoid.. Ad
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is S p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by $ p.m.
MoMay.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance: Sl.SO additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs S I.
Next increment of four lines S0 cents and tile same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to

Help Wanted

APPLY NOW! Evening free? Sell
Toys and Gifts, Party Han. No
InVestment - No Collecting . No
Delivering. No experience needed.
t!all m" write "Santa’s Parties"
Avon. Conn. 01iiXH. Telephone
q20:1) 67:1-:H55. ALSO BOOKING
I’AItTIES.

I
Help Wanted

[ Card Of Thanks

ITEACHER AIDES, full time and
substitutes for ESEA Title [l,1,~. ,,iCH T~ THANK friends
Program High school di loma I "’~ " o v
Fran’-li ’ ~ ~" P{ ’, neiahbors and relatives for theirn iownsmp residence ¯ ’ e ndre ’ ¯ kindness and s mpathy xte edqulred Apphcat ons avatlab]e ..... ~ .... h " "’rat Board of Ea ~" ^a let me time OltOe neat m ou.ncadon ~u- ¯ ̄
ministration Bid,, 7at u.--a,., beloved father, Emilio Franzoso.el o.~ ~ ~’" .............. Special thanks to all those who..., ~.,,,erse. sent flowers, cards spiritual

bouquets or aided in any way at
the [ me of our bereavement.

PART TIME-FULLTIME The Children
PAINTER & CUSTODIAN
Hillsborough Schools, 12 months’ Good character, neat appearance.
pension plan & all benefits. Callo~ $500 and up for 100 sales in- FemaieHelp
apply at Business Office terviewers. Flexible hours.
Hillsborough School Route 206’ Nationally known educational t?ARI-IIPR_~Bel e Mead. 359-8718’or 8719. ’ ipublication. Opportunity in ...........

management for those who
qualify. For interview, write Box Full or part time for Brooks
IC-1 c/o South Somerset Health & Beau,., Aid StoreGrYI’MtlliI,’t)UTOFLIFE!More Ne~vspa-ers 240 So Main St "’ " "ntoney, more friends, more fun, Mainvil~ rq’ J 08835 " ApplytoDzlki;

t’all new :lnd learn about being an [ .... BROOKSAvon Itepresentative. 7~%59~J.
DISCOUNT CENTER

................. IWE NEED 150 people willing to be I 390-aout~v21°.e’ s°"~s.,~., *runlet vat:r~:K ~ canoler trained for ton managementt ~ome n
part time or full time. Call 356’-[ cositions De.tail~by appointment.[ (Next to Foodtownl
5208. ~3a]l 722-5949 [

Tel: 201-359.4698

PART TIME, choose your hours. ] I
Maintenance work, machinery I
and building. Call 356-5208. FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES

i
~--II TWO OPENINGS

OH~I~s~n~:NIM~?~G DEPT. II Oeputy Municipal Court Clerk
advertisers running tile same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks 1 Inspection, trimming & shipping, and
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or morn inches per ll[ Exper. wanted. Opportunity for Senior Department Clerk
month, and who arrange to be hilled monthly. Box numbess are SO cents III advancement in offset printing.
extra. ¯ I I’rineeton l’olyehrome Press

It I for interview. 609-452-9302
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - tO days aflcc [I]
expiration or ad. ]0 per cent cash discount on classified display ads if big is l]
paid by tile 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads ate Ill~~.

i a ’~’I’YI.,I~T we neeo you lor arep yable with order. The newspaper is not responsible’for chars not II time -os’it on in fashion f~ld
corrected ,by the advertiser immedia’,.iy following thefirstnublicationof lid -- Y .
tile ad " r m ~xperlence not necessary, must¯ I~ have 2 - 3 evenings free a week and
¯ ~ __ . ~l use of car. Good money & free

wardrobe furnished. Call for in-
, I terview, 254-7753, 254-3920, or 297-

Help Wanted Help Wanted xs46

Positions require mature individuals with minimum 2
years clerical experience, high administrative respon-
sibility. Graduation from high school or Equivalency
Certificate required. Excellent Benefits. Apply: Per-
sonnel Director, Railroad Avenue, Middlebush, 8:30 -
4:30

I.;XI’EI{I I.:N(’I.:I) OI,I.:I{ATOItS

Single Needle and overlocked
machines. Steady Work. ~..xeellent
work conditions and benefits.
Local 169. Franbe Industries205
Brooks Boulevard, Many In, 725-
5100.

BIG PAYCH ECK

p ’.ART~TIME HOUR~

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove li!!l!

All you do is call

722-4245

MILLWRIGHTS
SHEET METAL

WELDERS

First class only
Must be able to read blueprints
-- electrical and pneumatic.

RATE: 4.87 per hour
Excellent fringe benefits

MAGNUS DIVISION
ECONOMICS LAB., INC,

3470 Rand Rd.,
So. Plainfield

Call Mr. Katman
561-3500 for appointment

For Womens WearPART-TIME Company seeking
management personnel part time.
Incomes $500-$1000 a month.
Looking for serious men only.
Hours ’variable.. Call for in-
terview. 722-4959.

MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL

Young manufacturing
company now seeks am-
bitious and aggressive men
for top management posi-
tions. High income paten-
tial. To arrange for an ap-
bointment call 462-6377.

Leading brick manufac-
turer needs material

handlers. Full benefits,
hourly & incentive rates.
Steady work, day and
afternoon shift. Apply:

GLEN-GERY CORP.
VALLEY ROAD
SOMERVI LLE

722-2768

Full time - excellent oppor-
tunity for mature person to
work in pleasant surroundings
and with nice people. Exper-
ience preferred but not essen-
tial.

Apply in person at

DANIELS
60 W. Main St.,

Somerville .....

CLERK
TYPIST

Duties include general clerical
work and operation of tele
type machine. No prior tele-
type experience is required; if
you can type we will train.

Located an easy 20 minute
drive from Manville. Call Mr.
Tolin for an interview appoint-
ment.

NATIONAL

GYMPSUM CO.
50 Division Ave.
Millington, N.J.

647-0500
An Equal Opportunity Employer

"FAI RWAY ESTATES"

8 ~[SCustom Built Homes to be built adjacent to beautiful "Pike
Brook Country Club" in Montgomery Township with close proximity to
Princeton.

Standard features include: 1’/, acre lots, stained woodwork, fireplace=,
dishwashers, "General Electric" appliances, "self-cleaning" ovens, finest
humidifier, central vacuum piping, full basements, etc. Call now to
il~peat these fine home sites. Priced from $44,900. Call 722-8181.

HALPERN AGENCY, Realtor
55 N. Gaston Ave., Somerville, N.J.

MANVILLE - all brick 3 family, no exterior
maintenance. Apartments consist of two 5-
room apartments and one 4-room apartment. 2.
car garage, full basement, hot water heat, all
city utilities, 80 x 100’1ot. An exceptional buy
at ........................... $46,500.

HILLSBOROUGH -- MILLSTONE ROAD -
Approximately l~h miles from Manville, under
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 stow col-
onial, attached 2 car garage, fireplace, 2½
baths, full basement, front porch, central hall,
foyer. High I acre lot ............. $49,000.

1SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40 x 100 building
lot, city sewers and water ..... Asking $4,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

2!2 S, Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8 . ¯
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Help Wanted

STYLIST: Don’t answer this ad
nnl s you want to make money,
ant njoy fashions and have 2 - 3
eve ngs per week to devote to an
ex¢ ing part time careeJ. Do call
for n interview if you feel you
could qualify. Call 246 - 2723, 521 -
2893 or 254 - 5943.

WOMEN TO WORK part time, 2 -
3 hours evenings, making $15 - $60
weekly. Free wardrobe furnished
for those who qualify. Car
necessary. Call for personal in-
terview, 985-6020, 254-7753, or 572-
1800.

Situations Wanted

WILL DO babysitting & ironing iv
my home. Special rates available.
722-8962.

Bargain Mart

B-FLAT CLARINET, $70 & $50.
Alto sax $125. Cornet, $50.
E cctric guitar, $60 & $120. Guitar.
$25 & $35. Accordion, $250. All in
excellent condition. Call 359-3487.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive-
way work of all kind, Trench-
ing and grading. 19 years ex-

i perience.

545-2270
if no answer,
246-3367

$ DOLLARS $

for all items cluttering up
wanted space. Call now-get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away.We buy estates.

Ca11469-6726

Bargain Mart

CAMPER

TIRES -- WHEELS

I0 - 16.5, 12 - 10.5 tires and wheeh
in stock. 0 ply, 10 ply.

Steve’s Tire Service
490 So. Main St., Manville

725 - 5744

WOMEN HAS lost weight, wishes
to sell her still good, too big spring
& winter clothing, size 19-1/2 & 20-
1/2. Ce/ll after 4 p.m., 725-3053.

Bargain Mart

SWIMMING POOL, above
ground 18’ x 4’ excellent con.
dition. Must sel, $125. Call 359-
4672.

NEED A REFRIGERATOR?

Oat O[ The Way But Less To Pa~/.
For name brand refrigerators, air
conditioners, freezers, gas and
e ectric ranges washers and
dryers. All at ow, low prices.

SIEGRIED BRAUN, INC.
Rt. 523, Stockton, N.J.

609-397-1800
(closed Sundays)

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J.
(Next to Immaculate Conception School)

SOMERVILLE

Nicely landscaped lot. house now vacant, can make arrangements
for immediate occupancy. Immaculate 3 bedroom Cape Cod,
pleater walls, full dry basement, 2 car garage. One of the area’s best
buys ....................................... $31,9Q0.

BRIDGEWATER

3 wooded acres with an old 3 bedroom house, private right-of-way.
flne location ................................. $48,000.

HILLSBOROUGH
New, Construction to Start Soon

1 acre wooded lot, 4 bedroom colonial, 2V~ baths, recreation room,
2 car garage, full basement ...................... $49,900.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

6 bedrooms or 4 bedrooms and o mother/daughter set-up. Living
room has fireplace, 2 car garage, maintenance free stone and
aluminum exterior. Large modern eat-in kitchen, tOO x 300 lot
with fruit trees ............................... $36,500.

FHA & VA Mortgages available,
subject to approval
Open Daily B - 9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722 - 8850

CHARMING CUSTOM RANCH

MA NVILLE--NORTHSIDE

4 years old, brick front, aluminum siding and large
corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 11/= baths, large eat in kitchen,
formal dining room and large living room. 2 car at-
tached garage, hot water baseboard heat, wall-to-wall
carpeting throughout, many extras. Available immed-
iately .............................. $42,900.

MANVILLE CENTER RANCH

0nly 5 years old, 3 bedrooms, tile bath, complete
kitchen, spacious living room, full basement, one.car
garage. 75 x 100 lot .............. Asking $34,900.

HOMEOWNERS
CASH LOANS

¯ ,$500 to $10,000 AND MOREl

¯ HOME IMPROVEMENTS

¯ SECONDARY MORTGAO~$
IN FACt, FOR

FORFAST, CONFIDENnAL"
SERVICE,

CALL
635-2345

CALL
635-2349’

¯ ’ MR. MAHER ¯IS W,~ITINO
TO SERVE YOU

RAITT ENTERPRISES, INC.

CHATHAM, N.J.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 family in Manville, three 3 room apartments, one 4
room apartment, all separate utilities; 4 new gas hot
water heating units .................... $34,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

42 South Main St., Manville, N.J.
722-0070

Somerset County Multiple Listings

Bargain Mart

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES,
delivered or installed. R. Hayes
Landscaping, Inc. Call 201-340-
2505.

GARAGE SALE to be held
Saturday Oct. 2, Wilson Road,
Middlebush. Items for sale will
include household items, articles
of clothing and a gas dryer.

Bargain Mart

MOTORCYCLE Sears 106 cc.
1969, 880 mles, $195. Ca 1 249-4625
after 6 p.m.

GARAGE SALE to be held
Saturday Oct. 2 Wilson Road,
Middlebush. Items for sae w I1
include household items, articles
of clothing and a gas dryer.

BELLE MEAD
Center-hall Colonial with four bedrooms, 2½ baths,
traffic-free living room and formal dining room, 20’
paneled family room. A delightful kitciEcn for family
dining. First floor laundry, finished basement, 2-car
garage. Carpeting throughout.

COMMUTER CONVENIENCE- GOLF & SWIM CLUB
NEARBY. This homo is just about the finest value
we’ve soon in the Market Place. Available immediately
at ................................. $50,900.

Evenings & weekends, call 201-359-5483

THE HALPERN AGENCY
Realtors Appraisers

55 North Gaston Ave. Somerville, N.J.
201-722-8181

PREVIEW!
Live The "Good Life"
at Colonial Village

Set in a tradition.rich, colonial community of fine homes,
churches, clubs, with a modern school system, COLONIAL
VI L LAG E at AL LE NTOWN offers the leisurely, gracious pace
of the"GOOD LI FE".

The quality and comfort of COLONIAL VILLAGE homes
contribute to a full and more enjoyable life for the entire
family. Lakes that invite boating, fishing, swimming’and miles
of wooded trails for horseback riding abound. The pleasures of
the New Jersey shore area are just a short ride awaY}. Good
transportation and highways north and south for coml~uters.

LUXURIOUS COLONIAL, SPLIT
LEVELS, BI-LEVELS 3 and 4 BED-
ROOMS

,rein *32,900
NO CLOSING FEES ̄  F.H.A. & V.A. FINANCING

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Allentown, N.J.
Model Home Office Phone

(609) 259-9222

~.,~..~=== ......... , , , ’ -,

539 south 4 miles to Allentown
(North Main Street) Turn right
inio Probesco Drive (1 block
sooth of Route 195.overpes=
and Sonata gas station) 
blocksto models.

Exclusive Sales:
Berg Agency

Route 33 Hamilton Square

Phone (609) 587-0400

r f
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Bargain Mart

FU LLFR Bit USII
PI{.ODUCrS

(’ALl.

EL6-3171
M{,TIIUP. II. FISI IEP,, SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD.

Bargain Mart

GARAGE SALE to be held
Saturday Oct. 2, Wilson Road,

I Middlebush. Items for sale will
l include household items, articles
/or clothing and a gas dryer.

MARTINSVILLI’. N.J.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
FOR SALE SUZUKI II Motor-I First for ages 8 and up; all new
cycle. Asking $400. Call 722-5874.I PRwBCYCL25OP6~DI.A for 2 ta 7. Call

iC. "’Y.’ " .
I

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
B/W COLOR T.V. KIRBY VACUUM SALES

RADIO -:- HI FI -:- STEREO & SERVICE

FOXWOOD 249-1777

TELEVISION SERVICE 725-0222
561-9200

INSTALLATION J & N Dislributing Co.
& CALL 249-2121

(Factory Dislributor)
SERVICE (Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)

(Sat. Ill 6 P.M.)
ANTENNA’S <- MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVER, MGR.

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSSI

TATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
,725-0354

L ’ ’ I

DIANE’S WIG CENTER

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also Ilum~ ]lair wigs q.nd syn.
thetic wigs sold and serviced.

122 W. Main St. SorRerville
725-1126
Sat. 9 to 6

Men.- Fd. 9 to 9

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local& Long Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.,
Manville

201-725-7758

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

712 Ilamilton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

FENDER AMPLIFIER

~ggyback w/reverb. I0 hoursesc
Re new, $225. Call 249-6710 after 6

p.m.

OAK STAIRWAYz standard (13
step), box withplne risers, $100,
Never been used, orig. $150. Call
722-0159 before 3 p.m,

Pets and Animals

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPS, black, AKC, sire - cham-
pion lines, dam - field lines. Call
356-4368.

Instruction

INSTItUCTIONS
ENROLL NOW

COMPUTER CA[tEERS

Computer Programming
(’omputer Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
IBM Computer for

Student Use.
Lifetime Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or photo
collect ll:30 a.m, - 8:30 p.m.

(609) 924-Ii555
20 NASSAU STREET
PIIINCETON, N. J.

Approved for the Training of
Veterans and Eligibles

For Rent--Rooms

2-I/2 FURNISHED ROOMS,
upstairs, for working couple. All
utilities, no children, no pets.
Inquire at back door 242 No. 4th
Ave., Manvil e, N. J.

I.’UItNISIIEI) ROOM for gen-
Ilcnmn at the corner of Brooks
Blvd. nnd Ist Ave., Manville.
hlquire at store.

For Rent--Apts.

MANVILLE, Furnished apart-
ment to share with another gen-
tleman. Completely furnished, all
privileges. Call after 5, 72.5-0154.

Special Services Wanted To Rent

"~.IRBY VACUUM CLEANER roles
and mrvice. Offices in Raritan and
North Brunswick. Never a charge f’ol
~crvice. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
722..4320

ROOFING & GUTTERS installed,
new and repairs. Also storm doors
& windows. John Madama, 545-
2541 or 545-9190.

Iq,UMBING AND IIEATING
mstall:ltion re)airs and service
pumps and industrial piping.
sewers. Prompt set’vice, hcensed
,hlmber. Call Alfl’ed Noack. :159-

:;216.

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, 6 weeks CESSPOOLS
old, AKC reg., shots. Call 722-5481. ANI)

SFlrl’[C TANKS
CLEANED

7 Tracks - No Waiting

Lost & Found ItUSSELLRI:II)(’O. 

¯ 2 )Yt.,ars l.kperieocc
LOST: Small Pekinese, tan With
black face, 9 weeks old. Vici,n!ty (’l 4-’)5’4 ELO-5B[)O
Florence Court, Manviue. - ....
Reward. Call 725-9307.

Will do babysitting in my home,
Mdse Wanted Manville area. By day or week.
.... ~, ~ ,.~,~-,.,~

[ Call 722-4428.

I
WANTED TO B’UY: Scrap copper, ~,mL’,r, .......... . -^
brass, lead, alunlinum, stainless steel,’ ARIE C~L..~S l~u.ff.~V:nKu~rse:U
c4e., solids or turnings: ind~tfial, acres at mgn quality ~,y
business, private. Correct market pric~ st .OCK.... ~ l:}~llnbarge seleettOn,l~.s It1 ~Lv.nh,,rareas°naom
cash paid.’S, Klein Metals Co., Inc. W. ~c~Ce~ki~man "~e~d’~’~.~6’.’~’~.
Complain Rd., RD 1, Somerville, NJ. " " ’ ’
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

Instruction For Rent--Rooms

FLUTE INSTRUCTION by a
specialist. All grades, private,
Call 247-6109.

I)RAKI! IIUSINESS COLLEGI-
I 7 Livingston Ave,

Nl.’~~. Ilruaswick, N.J.
(’onlplek, Secretarial and

A o:ountillg C’ou rms
Day anti NildH (’oar.s

I’vlephone: Cllartcr 9-0347

6 ROOMS for rent, Manville. Nc
pets. Call 722-0829.

4 ROOMS FOR RENT. Apply at4~
No. llth Ave,, Manville.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent for

~entleman. Private entrance, 256
o. 3rd Ave., Manville.

COUPLE IS LOOKING for a small
house or first floor apartment to
rent. Please call 722-3024.

Offices For Rent

OFFICE SPACE - Over 1100
square feet, heat and water
supplied, off-street parking,
Hamilton St. Franklin Township.
Call 846-5848.

OFFICE RENTALS First floor,
new building, in business district, I
arge 15 ft. rear door, heating and

water supplied ample on-stre’:tl
parking, Franklin TownshiP,I
tSomerset). Call 846-5848. J

Real Estate For Sale

BUILDING AND LOT suitable for

~ECTION It
Each clause, section or subdivision of this

ordinance shall be deemed a separate
prey s an e the ntent that If any such clause
sect on er subev sion sheuld be declare~c[
invalid, the remainder ef the ordinance shall

not be affected.SEtTleN

Ill
All ordinances or parts ef ordinances in-

consistent w th ths ordinance are hereby
repealed as to the extent o[ such in-
consistency¯ SECTION IV

Th~ ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately uPon adoption and publicattenaccord ngo law

The feregoing ordinance was ntrodaeed at
a regu nr meet ng o he Township Council of
the Township et Franklin held en the 9th day
of September, 1971, and was then read for the
first me

The ordinance will be further cons dered for
final passage hy the sa d Township Council at
~m n G. Smith ~beoL Amwell Road.Mldl I~ebush, New Jersey, on October 14,19711
at such me and place or at any time anu
p ace o wh ch such meeting may be ad-.murned. All persons interested will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance¯

LUCIEA. LOMBARDO
Township Clerk

FNR: 9.23"71 2T
~EE:SI6.20 __
AN OEDINANCI’: EEl,EASING, EX-
TIN( UIS NG AND VACATING ThE
nlG ’IS ()F TIlE I’UBI,IC IN A STnEET
AND I’OItTION OF A STEEET Fon.M EnLV
KNOWN AS DE tUSSEV LANE IN TIlE
TOWNSInP (IF FnANKLIN, SOMEnSET
COUNTY, NEW JEnSEY

WIIEREAS. en the Tax Map ol the Tewn-
shth of Frank in. Somerset County. New
Jersey. said Map.having been adopted in l~.
there appears a street known as Franklin
Boulevard (formerly known as Ocltunsey
Lane and

WnEUEAS, ther of the former
of the

the

below,

af

as
are hereby

SECTION !

t along

SECTION I I

¯ sub.section of this

Public Notices suo~¯
the Or-

IN n tl)INANEE ItEI,EASING, EX SECTION III
T NGU SIIING AND VACATING TnI~nlGUTS ()F TIlE I)UBLIC IN ,I ST: IEEq All ord nancns or oarts pI ordinances in-
AND POUTION OF A STItEET KN()WN ASconsistent to this 0rd nonce are hereby
FAntMONT STnEET IN TIlE TOWNSnn’repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.
OF FItANKLIN, SOMEnSET COUNTY, SEC’rIONIV
STATI’; IlF NEW JEESEY This Ordinance shall take effect im-

WHEnEAS. on the Tax Map ef the Town.media el:,’ upon adoption nnd pehlicaUon
of Franllb Somerset Countnty, Newlpursuant olaw.

Theforegoln~ordJnanco reducedWaSn at
ey.said hl; p been adoptedin l~.,6,l a regular meeting of the To.reship Council ofe appears a known as Fairmentthe Township of Franklin held on the ~lh dayst. and [ ef September, 1971. and was then read for the
iIEItEAS, hi first t me.irtherusel )r This ordinance wil be further considered.~t as lurch tr for f na passage by the sa d Township CouncilUEREAS, ]Township ~ at Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell Road,
~se extin ~i! Middlehush, New Jersey on Octeber 14.1971,
ion of sai~ ELI at such time and place or at anY time and

place e which such meet ng may he ad-UEaEAS, it }ourned. All persons tnteres edwillhe given
nn opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

LUCIE A. LOMBARDOTownship Clerk
FNR 9-23-71 2"[’
FEE: S 19.44 __

Need a second car?

There are many good

buys available in

the classified pages
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NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the un-
dersigsed has ap.[]ealed Io the Board of Ad-
jastmenl of the lovmship of Franklin for a
variance from the provisions o[ Section XL
Paragraph I of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Tnwnship of Franklin. as amended. [o permit
the conslruction ef a food processing.
packoginK and distribution plant, ntfseRog
lands oneorremises situated on Ilamilton
Street and t~eeler Place, and known as Lots12.43. Block 92. on the Tan Map of the
Township ef Franklin.

A hearing on this application by the Board of
AdJusmen wi beheldonOctober7 1971 at
8 00 P M. at he Township [tall, Mlddlshush.
New Jersey, (Franklin Township MunlelpM
Buihiing on Amwell Road ¯ Location of Police
Hcndqunrtcrs}.

You may eppevor in person or by agent or
n torney and present any obJe,:tlons which
you may have to the granting o ! I11 s ’,,at ance.
Dated; September 27, IWINarbest

RealtyCo.
65 Mine Street

New Brunswick, N. J.
FNR. 0-30-71tT
Fee: $5.95

N(ITICE T(t lnDDEIIS

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that sealedbids will be received by the Tovmship Council
of Franklin Township, Somerset County, New
Jersey on October 14. 1971 at 8:00 P.M.,
Prevailing’lime at Sampson G. Smith School,
Amwell Boed, Middlebesh. New Jersey or at
the Franklin Township Admlnlstralive Of-
fices, RoBroad Avenue, Mlddlebush. New
Jersey prior to 4:30 P.M. on Thursday Oo
tabor 14. 19"/I for the furnishing of Office
Equipmen three (31 separate peckeges, and
a general miscellaneous group.

SpeeiBcations and bid blanks may be ob-
tained at the office of the Assistant l’4anoger,
John E. Wise. at the Administrative OIflces,
Rodroed Avenue, Middlebush. New Jersey.

Bids must be on standard proposal forms in
the manner designated therein, and be en-
closed in a seated envelope bearing toe name
and address of the bidder on the outside,
addressed to the Townshlu
Franklin

the

upon
made

delivered at the
By order of the Municipal Council of The

Township of Franklin.
John E. Wise

¯ ~ -~n.’:l tT Asslstant Manager
Fee:
re~.. $7.56

N(ITICETO CONTRACTOnS

NOT CE s hereby g yen the sealed bids will
be received by the Tovmship of Franklin,
Somerset County New Jersey, at the Semp-
~n G. Smith Schoo on Amwe Road, hi d-dlebush N.J. on October 14.1971, at 8:00p.m.
prevailing time. for the Removal of Debris
from theStreams and Drainage Systems and
the Clearance of nil Extraneous Objects from
the Storm Sewers, all located in the Township
o[ Franklin at which time and place the bids
will be pubhcly opened and read.

Drawings, specifications and contract and
form of blds for the proposed work prepared
bY the Township Engineer. RailroadAvenue,
Middlcbush. approved by the Township
Council of the Township of Franklin and have
been ed n he off ce of the Townshiu Clf~k
and are available at the office of the To~llsnlp
Engineer, EaBroad Avenue. Middlebush and
may be inspected by prospective bidders
during business hours.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of the
specl cat uns and prints of the drawings by
the Tov,’asklp Engineer on proper notice and
the payment of Ten Dollars ($10.001 which
dcpos t w II be returned upon return of the
p nns and specBiea ions in good condition on
or before the date of the opening of.tbe bias.

aids must be made on

and address of he
addressed to the Township Council of the
Township of Franklin. and must be ac-
companied by a certified check upon a
National or state Bank drawn and made
Rayable without condition to the Township of
l-ranklin for not less than ten percent (10~) of
the amount bid and be delivered at the place
and on the hour above named.

ey order of the Township Council of the
Township of Franklin.

John E.Wise
Assistant Manager

FNR. 0-30-71 IT
Fee; $10.26

DltilITS OF TIIE PUnLIC IN STnEET AND
POItTBIN (}F STItEET KNOWN AS CAM-
PUS InOVE IN TIlE TOn’NSmP OF
FItANKI.IN, S()ME[ISET COUNTY, NEW
JEIISEV.

WHEBEAS on the Tax Map o[ the To~ll-
ship of Franklin. Somerset COunln(Y. New
Jersey. said Map having been edopted in 1966,
there appears a street known as Campus
Drive. and

WHEREAS, as a result of a mad realign-
ment,the Townshlpof Franklin has no further
gse for said street or portion of said street as
lurther described below, and

WHEREAS. a.ppl[eation" has been mode-t~
he Township ~ounc[I of said Township to
release extinguish or vacate said street or
portion of saidst rnet as described below, and

WIIEaEAS, it appears to the Township
Council of said Township that the public in-
terest will be better served by the releasing of
any rights that the public may have in said
street and portion thereof as descr thed below.

NOW. TIIEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Franklin. Somerset County. State of New
Jersey, that the street and portion of street
described below be vacated and the public
rights In said street and said portion of said
stree as described below and the same are
re eased and ext ngu shed:

SI.:CTIaN I

Legal Description of the vocation of a
portion of Campus Drive Iformerly Brown
Place and Lafayette Street). Towuship of
Franklin Semerse County New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the northerly
sideline of Campus Drive iformerly Brown
Pace) sad pent being formed by he In-
tersection of said sideline with the easterly
line el a map known as BOUND Brook Park,
said map being filed in the Office of the Clerk
of Somerset CoUn y as Map #110.B said point
being also the most northerly point of a see-
tion of road dedicated by the Township of
Franklin Somerset County, New Jersey as

rocordrdonacertammnpillrdlnl{dedBook The above parcel is situated on Myrtle 4,~ 23;2¢~In~n~!=ve ~leJ,~u~sI~,c,t NOTCE
9 on Page g & 7 of said Bead Book and from Avenue ?i~; ~:,. ,n¢.u~,ve~:=l..n=.~t~¢.
said beginning peintrunning hence’ ?L" =% .... ~n~p~rce~. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 1the un-(tl along a proJec ion eas or y of sa d PARCEL G Tax Map Block 343 Lots 24 49[ ,M:=[ m ci.uz.~.,eg=n.¢ ~.~= derslgnrd has appealed Io the BOaro of Ad’ .9, .~..2 ,n¢lu.ve~,ar,,ne.l,rce. e To s i of Franklin for anortherly sideline of Brown P ace as shown through 2? nc uslve ¯ ,, ¯ ....z~. ’,V -o - c .. Jestm nt of the own h p
on said Map, a distance of epproxima ely 9 h nimum Sale Price is $15~00o ~,JO ;’~’ ,J’[;l~’~l~eN~"~u’.~tl’~~’ variance from the provisions of Scction(e) ell
feet to a point or curvature, thence: The above parcel is situated on West Point .~.. ;.~l~’=--,u ~W EI;.al-.th A~*-U¢ Para l #136 R-Aof the Zoning Ordinance of the

[21 onacurve o berigh aganasshownAvenue 4~ ;s30*i’~/;;~,©C~:t~.~v;~u*~" - ToWashlpofFrnnk n asamended.topermlt
on said Map, having a radius o[263.71 feet, a ’ " 348 Lots 14 & 487 0. 8 ncu lye Cen e S fee the ereeBon of a prnpesed 00’ x 00’ building to
distance along the arc of 155.48 feet to a point PARCEL U Tax Map Block . 487 20 W n o e S ~=e be used as an animal sheller, affeeBng lands
of reverse curvature, again as on said map,15, Tax MapB ock a 4n~ a~ Ce~=~ avenue & and prom sos situa ed on Greasers Lane and
thence: . . 349.D2 Lots86thi~ou~ht.0.1. nelusive,TaxM p Tem#Su:et knownasLqt(s) gOloe.k..59ontheTax Mope[

(3) sU gun sou neonsaomapona Back34002 L~tsII~IIJ 4as TcnpeS ¢e theTownshlpet~ranKnn.
curve o he eft ~av nga red usof22s 00 feet a h inlmum BOle Prlce is $20~000 4~ 14& ~ Nas**.lu SUe¢I
distance along the arc of 112.40 feet to a point The above parcel Is situated on West Point 4x$ 17.22 IndudveCenle~ Sl:~t This notice is sent to you as an owner of
of langenny.thence Avenue. 4S] 23 6 24 Cedar Avenue property affected by the application to the

(4( still along n line. assbewn on ~ld map ........ Tax Mn Block 182 --" 31 .~n4 5-11 ~aclu~veAIh~ S r~¢l ~rd of Ad/astment.
said line being the northerly line or a strnet ~l?nt~m~m~ ~Sale pr cop s $500 ...... 13-2111ndedveT*mpte S ....
formerly known as Lafayette Street. in an ~ .... a-- me Parce - nadd i "grin conditionsof Abearngonthsapo cotonby heBoardof
easterlvdtrecttonadistaneeofannrnxtmateIylie asove passe s stu ea on o q denton g . AdJustmentwlllbeheldonOctober7197t, at
2aloe {o ape nt formed by he ~i’erseet on of Street. sate I thrqugh 8:.tnclusiv.e, herninartee set g:00 P.M. at the Township ROIh Mlddlebush
sndl~ewlth hewes cry neat andsnowor ................ 76 "-’29

] ~l(~oh~stS also suoject to me iouowlnS con. New Jersey, (Franklin |ownship Municipal
[omterly the Estate of Peter Dowzyckl. r.a]t~.~t.~ :ax!unp,~ocz) ,~t lUn.,~_: ............ ~ _.~, ...... ,__,_,_ . BuiklingunAmwellRoad-bocobonofPoace
he.co, nun mum aale ~’rlce is ~l,~ a. -m~ ::,no. u~ucc~p.tyu on tp~.:’ Patcc, urn7 m eadquarters
"015’) ’at right angles to the last mentionedThe above parcel is situated on Main Street. its entirety unu no al~ snau ce aseeptun on I

I any port of this parcel other than the whole. I You me~ appear in ~rsen or by agent orline crosslnB sniP" street in a southerly a be r uired ~ ~
n,h~nn~onrr-~NIr~ttnn~tneln PARCELK TaxhapBock 73 LO 30 ] B Purchaserofthlsper¢ol sh II eq I attorney an~rnsent unv ob/oct’[ons whch

dir~i~t~ e’r i’~;~ ~i"n’e" o f" saT, i "sl r ~ [ "t’hon~e’:’" "" M[n mum Sale Price is $500 ’ to’install sanitary.sewee..and water .and pub!l.a I you may have [~ the granting o| th s vnr once
(61 parallel with and in a reveese tt’lrec- The aboveparcel is situated on Henry road [o the premises, all In accoraance wire I

tion of the 4th Course above described in n Street. ap~l/c=ab!e Townsklp ordinances and Dated Sept 28, 97
generally westerly direction a distance of -* .~- - ............ [ ~/’i’ni~u~"Sale Price is $205 000 [ Pau[Sh|mka
approximately 28 lee( to n point of curvature, v~m~]gh 26, ~ lax ~lap Ulse~ ~, tots ~[ CONDITIONS OF S tLE 725 HamlltonsomersetSt,
thence’ throu 26, inclusive , , , "

aT) cmacurvetothorigh[parallelwithtbe hllnlmum 5ale Price Is M,.5~ _ I !. Twenty.(201 per.e~t, of.the.purchase.FNR 9.30-71 T
The auove perce s s unte~ on Rollywoun price tar unun parcel el lanu selU at sale F *.lrd Course above described along a curve a o be co. $6.4B

having a radius of 2?5,00 feet a dist ..... long iA ...... I m-~t!ng-~in~.us~ive°f Tdoew~nSi~;,i~nrYl~ ~t ]!aid [
he arc of appeoxbea ely 114 feet to a int "~" ......... " " r" "armed by he intersecUon el said sid~ine PARCEL M .......... ¢~tklng by cash. certified chock o bankwith tbe northerly sideline o[ the relocated u mnm at a =n¢ on ~nu we~¢ur=y u=~ .

........................... d~ I sid~e o~ Frnnkl~n Boulevard .... Id[ 2. Closing of title shall be held vdthth I r)/~,~.e N~..s,,d~.~ ....... ~ ................... i Frnnk n Bouevnrd was relocated in 1958 ] nney gP0) daYsnBer nseeptnnceofthebld ] ~#c..~..® ¯ ...--.~.-
18 non the ncrtbery ne of snd sa[dbeginningpolntbengdstnnt200 ’ na at the Township Attorney’s o[Bce at al

relocated~rtionofCampesOriveen a curve J~enerkllY Southerly direction along the I mutually arranged date and time at which rl~..~ J~=,.)e~ee~ J’~.*’=¢~1~
totheleftinanorthwester]ydlrectionhav]ngweslerlysideBoenf FrunkinBouevard as Bmetitledeedshnllbedel[veredtoPeechaserl !o’ =e.t~j~l~.l~,e~.t=.~r
aredtusof30000feet adsanceaongthearnesab shed n 958 from bepeln marking andthebalunceoftbepurshnsepriceshallbel
orapproxhnai’e]yt68*feetioapointformedbythe bnglnnlng pont of P ....

NO,~nt2~,~v~r~r~O~oOroTO~o~s~.~o~ler~Jc~h~ ,,,
¯ #" n -

bemcrsecBenofsaldrelocatrdsde newth as d eseethed in Deed f.rpm the Co y ........... ¯ .... ] (~{’~n|i~(~i~ J~S~
the above mentioned easterly ne of sad of aomersct to Townsnm at rrann- t or oanKeueeg, maualuonto[neoalunceol[
Bound Brook Park map, thence: lin and recorded n he Somerset bej~urcbese price, Purthasee shall also pay [

9 nlongsatdunster]y ineofBoundBrookCountyclerk*sO fee nBIock1001 Page580 tn rownship AUorsey the advertising nndl .................
Park in a northeasterly dlrectlon, a dhnaneethonrn itl in a generaBy Seuther[~, dlrnctlo;; [ conveyanclnFfl.e~... D, eedshaB~ a Bnrgath[ bUm~XtVihLaS -- L;ounty ulerE

a 12 e W an a e ee . o ~..~,..,,,oofapproxim rely feettoth peintandplncealon.g the esterly sideline of Franklin I ~u~u~ ~,~i~,’,~ .=~ ,~ ’ ¢, n,.I Lawrence -It. ulson has Been
of be innin . Boulevard. as established in 1958. on a curve ....... n io.....n ..... ays o..er .~ ¯

~untai~,~g 0 29 acres of land formerlyto Ihe [oR with n radius of 666 62’ an are I receipt of bids the Purchaser of each pare named general manager of the
v, D re. ’ ’ shall execute a written con ract o purchaseusedasaroa~waykno’nascompas r . dlstanceof640 oapon markngthe n- ~ ~ r ,~ q’=..h~..* ,~.l Repubhcan reelection campaign

TheabovedescrtptionistnaeeordaneewithatersectionoftheWesterlysidehneofFranklln [ sale p rnpeny .ram .no -o~:~.~i;. ~r~.;~[ . ~:~ .~ t t"~,mh, " --’*hlnp Showing Vacation o[ a Portion of Boulevard, as established in 19~,8, with the ~ov~,,nlp mto~e:~sol~,.¢e.:,d.~;.~.. %.ji;L~.;,; IO ~,,,e.oe~ ~v..,.3,Campus Drive Iformer~ Brown Place and Enstcrl;/sideline of Franklin Boulevard, as I ~:ap ,neo rparn,e all ,.e ,or,.= .n ........... I nls0n’s --~ointment was an-} a k T w s I el lee sale ~ ~’~"Lafayette Street . Fr n lln o n h ectshlis~ed in 1933, thence (2) in a ~enera[ly I ~ ,-*~e -ven* of a title -roblem ~reven I -- J ~ ¯ .~ v f. ....... .t.Somerset Coun y, New Jersey, Ja Norther y d reel[on a ong the e.aster y, ~ .*- .t, .~ t ~ ~ ~ . - ’~ nouuceu uy ~ew o o. ~3 ~u=,.~3
1971 scale I*’ - 50’ "n~ I~repared by sideline of Franklin Boulevard ns establishedhag Ipe cmsm~[ o~ w!~nLn ~e&m~ per~.o. ~f~ eh~irman It will be’Olson’sSlresAssoea00s Bomeevllle N J. fnl9~13 onacurvetotherightwaharadiusof~l lonn un.qe.r ~nmu.og. ~ ?roF!~ .ne ~ ~ .
therefrom the following described | 325.00’, an are length el 63.5’ to a point To~llsmp,s~al~ unveun~l!~~ ~.~; ~o second year in the campaign post.

marking the intersection o[ the Easterly corree, s ..............
has"’-~,ra~"[abl- ’ " "LEGALDESCR[PTION sideline of Franklin Boulevard as establishedmarketab e BOO to Parch er. et e Prior to last year s vlctorlous

title shall be evidenced by un accredited title ¯ - - * -10FEETWIDEWATERLINEEASEMENTinl~SwiththoprolongationoftheNortherlyinsurance company of New Jersey beLng qpmpalgB, no naa serveu asTo be Retained by Bne el lands of G. M. BilinshL thence (31 w ng o nsuresaid lie. chairman of three eamnai¢’nFrankhnToweship 83¢ 16’ 00" E along the rolon aBonof the
ot the Northerly line el lands o~ G. 5~. Bilinskl, a [n the event the Township cannot convey ...... =" o ¯

~mcrset Valley lndustrtaICampus, Franklin distance of 11,5’ [o a point and place of c ear and markctab e e o Purchaser by vlemry olnners as weu as several
Township, Somerset CounU’, New Jersey beginning, hlarch t. 1972. PurchnsershaH have the aplion at’her onnntwvido narfv functionsIooeeeptwhatevertitleTowushipeanconvny,~---.:.. ----.-a ~..--- r---~ ..

BEGiNNiNG at a point in tbe easterly end [ h nimum Sa e Pr ce s $50 end in such case, closing of title shall take All RepuDucan candluates on
place as hereinabove set forth, or Purchnser ¯ ¯ ¯

palate[ a vacatedbeing distantporti°nthe°ffollowmgCampus twoDrive¢ourscsSaid I BouTheevardabove parcel is situated on Frank n sha w th n en 01 days of Marsh ! 1972, the county tleket will be seeking
Irom (be peLnt formed by the intersection of ] ’ notify the To~itship. in wr t ng hat he ree oct no n November They are
the northerly sideline of said Campus Drive I PARCEL N Tax l’, ap B ock 304 Lot 4 runsac on s vo drd and in such case the ......... "~ - .
with the westerly sideline of Madison Avenue, h n mum Sn e Pr ce s S2200 Township shall have no lurther obligation to ~[aLe 3enate P’resloent ttaymonn

Purchaser other then to return the depositH Bateman A~ornhlvrnon Johni II westerlF along said northerl;: sideline of The above varce s s tun ed on Irving(on without n eres o Purchaser. ’ ""’"’ ""=Z’’-’a .......Campus Drive. a distance of two hundred feet [ Avenue
toapo[ntmarkingtbeseuthwesterlycornerof 5. TheTownshtpmakesnoreeresentedons[ H. Ewmg and Mtlhcent H. Fen-
lunas now or formerly the Eslate of PeterI PA tCELO TaxMapBlock400 Lotsl &2 orwarrantiosastoonyoftheseidlundsasto[ o..;~1. -..= m.~t.^lA~. ~. D
De,~yckl. thence {2) along the aforemen- h n mum Sa e Pr ce s $ 25O conditions or fitness to be used for any par-I wl~.=~, ..=.u v ~=.u~u¢* ~u.,..~.
tionedeasterly endor thevncated portion oil The above parcel Is situated on Hobqrt tcunrpurpose andPurchnserhnsinspocted[ MU lea.
Campus Drive beinga prolongation the [ Street land and buys same in an **as is" condition .......
westerly line of said Dowzyckl in a southerly I -. 6. Township reserves the right Io re oct I |n occepung toe assignment,
direction, a distnnce of approximately thirty- PARt’EL I’ any nnd all bids n i " "
ei ht [eet to the point marking the beginnin "ra~ Slap 7 * n t on 11 Pl . ’ . ¯Hundred IS 0000 Do ar mul fples only. I are incumbents with outstanding~nt of the hereindescrlbed easement an~ Inock Lol~ Location

~.’d[ albidswl beaece edinOne aS0 sad AI of our cand dates

from sad rs men oned bngnnng pan 27~ 4 t’anncnStre¢[ 8. Each sale is subJoct to the followlng: I .~.A~ ^r ~r~.~q. ft,,~
runn ng hence .,go 2 Cl[flon Avenue

1} westerly parallel with the above[ ZXo 9.t4iu¢ludw[)¢gan, snccl or price e. of recorder not of record.a" Easements and right-of.ways, publiCll compatgn’~’~? v. wllP’~"~’"’="ee’be a s mpV"’e
ment oned norther ~’ s de ne o Campus2al I clirton SIv¢=l b. Rights of any public utilities servina ~ att~r^~ ,4 ^.n~’ ~
Drive, a distance o/approximately twenty-I zn2 I OeKdbSIvect he premises I s~...~,,~.v.waru aecvu,,~ln~ o=
eightl2} feeton tea curvea point(oaf thcCurvatUreright [nthCnC°’a o’er [ !s31nz lel& 2 De .KMbS)W¢I Waldorf Slr¢¢t he ClandDeed I’est fictions, if any. rurming withl what has been accomnlished, r

and

,s4 i ~vamo.~:~t d. Zoning ordinances of the Ten.shipwhat can be aeeomphshed for theIbwester[y threetion having a radius of two[ %. . ,~., re, I
hundred sixty.three feet. o dislanco along the [ ;~ u~z4 ]miusive Brinier Sn~t e O¢¢upency of the premises l nt
arc or one hundred thirty-nne feet. more or I ;~ ~3i ~. [;dye ’~lnnr Sneer

f; Such facts ns may be disclosed by a Peep e of Somerset Cou y. One of
less. to a point of reverse curvature, thence: ;-~, "~’iJ~dvc II¢lmars¢~¢t survey, the mare targets at our message

(31 onacurvototheleftinanorthwester]y[;~ 81 ,diners ~ FNR’ n~0-n zr will be the county’s yoang people,
direction, havin~ a radius of two hundred[;86 17~S ncudv=VikngAv¢nue

Fee:’$6"().84 many of whom will be voting fortwenty.five anu seventh.one hundredths ;so 36-~’] .curareVkngavenu©(225.71’) feet a dis once along the arc oil ;so 4e.Ts .= ;,~ve~. = ^.=..e -- the first time this year."approximately 40 feet [o the paint formed by [ ";e7 2SO0 tncluxiv¢Viking Awnue
the intersection of said line with the northerly 3o~ 24 in¢ludveIllncmsl Awnue NOTICE --
sideline of the now relocated section oil 3O3 n.10includveB¢lma¢SIv¢¢l
C .... Drive. ...........

Local LWV
Sa~ pent be ng the terminus of th s 104 S.Tlnctudve[rvingmn Avenue

TAKE NOTICEthat on September I, 1971 a
change occurred in the stoekholdings of

description and being he center ine 3as 6 I:vir~tonAwnue GOOD TIbIE CHARLEY’S SOUTH. ~NC..
descr pt on of an exist ng waler nc crossing I 10S 10 I~inglon A~c.ue holder of Plenary Itctail Consumption Liquor
the property of the Grantors herein BOd 30~ 12-2] inclusiveI~vinsmn A’~nu¢ License No. C-13 for premises located at 40
...... ttoh .... lo[klv*’dthofo ,as, ,,.,, ,.i ..........ManStree, E,..on,Frank,lnTo--,p, Will "urvey
centered on the abevementioned waterBoe. ~11 II !rv!nston^WennU~NewJerseyresult n~in be followingpersous.

scr Pti n sinaccordancewith~lt 2i irvlnglonA e residina at their Iollowing respective od-
ter inl Easement Situated at In addition to the eight conditions of sae dresses each acquiring in the aggsennte more
!y Indu ; r a Ca npus bereiunlter set forth, Pa-¢el P is also subjectthan 10% of said ¢orpernte I[ceesee stock:..... , un,,,ewJ,oth.,o,,.w,ng nd,t on. o[ so,e:

Voting Laws)onald It. Stir~ s As A. This parcel shall be bid upon as one parcel Merrdl Zinder
doled 4/15/71 and nnd no bids will be received for Indivldunl Is* Temple Terrace

Trenton, New Jersey (]~638hereto.
: ordinnnce was introduced at Arthur W. Drinkmann

501 George Street The Franklin League of WomenNew Brunswick, New Jersey
Voters will participate along witho89o1

Minlmum Sale Price is $80,000 Lee H. Neumnun 300 other leagues in the United

61 BrownhiB Road States in a comprehensive survey
PMtCEL0 Lavittown, Penns Ivnnth 1~55 of laws and procedures that keepT=x Map
Block Lms Lye=finn Anthony Bombera cilizens from voting.
S6S IS.In tn¢ludve IIo~=~d Avenue Mountain View Road This project is being carried out565 26-34includveIlov, a~d&Sander~ Belle Mead, New Jersey 00502

^yen.. under a grant from the Ford
S64 [4.22 ln¢ludve Jerome Avenue AnY In[ormatlon concerning lhe
$64 28-43 indudve IIo~aM Awnue qualification of any of the above current Foundation in cooperation with
S63 I Je~omeAvenue stockholders should be communicated in the National Municipal League,
s62 2-4 inclusive Louh Awnu¢

LUClE A. LOMBARDO
Township Clerk

F_NB. 0.23.7|
FEE: $34.56

NOTICE

By virtue of a resn[u ion of he Township
Counc el hc Townshipcf Franklin adopted
Sep ember 231971AbeTownship Council will
offer for sale at public auction and sell to the
highest bidder at Sampson G. Smith School,
Amwcll Road, M[ddlebush, New Jersey, on
O¢ abet t4 197t at 8:00 p.m. Prevailing
Time all the right title and Interest of the
Township at Franklin in and to those certain
Ios or parcels of lands nnd premises
hereinafter partthularly described, situate,
lying and being in the Ta~ltsklp of Franklin.
Somerset Bounty, New Jersey.

PARCELA Tax Map Block 449,01, Lats l &
2 Minimum Sale Price In $1,000

The above parcel is shusted on MaxweR
Lane,

PARCEL B Tax Map Block449.01, Lots 9 &

Oh n mum Sae Price s $I ~0
The above parcel is eituntrd on hlaxwel[

Lane.

PARCEL C Tax Mop Block 5, Lot 10t
Minimum Sale Price is $34,000The above parcel ts situated on Hi6hway

¢~Z turtle ROcky Ili[[ Area)
PARCEL D Tax Map Block 154, Latn 64

hrough 66 ncluslve
h in]mum Sa e Price is $’2700

I "he above parcel is situated on Eu=ene
Avunue.

PARCEL E Tax Map BToek 385, Lot 20
h inlmum Sa e Price IS $14000
The above parcel is situated on Petty Road.

)A tCELF Tax Map Block 164 LOts I & 2
h n mum Sa e Pr ce s $3.800

~witing to the Clerk of Frunklin Township,$62 6.8 Inclusive Loub Awnue Somerse County, Now Jersey.
S62 10-12 ineludveLouis Avenue Good Time ChaHey’s South, Inc.

40 Main Streets62 24.29 indufiveLouh Avenue Klngst on, New Jersey 00528
562 3s-40 in¢ludv¢Jerome ^venue FNR. 9.23-7121’562 4S.31 inclusiveJerome Avenue
5~,2 SS.S7ir~ludveJ¢=omenvenue FEE: $8.10 --
s62 64.77 i~ludvelemm¢ Avenue
561 869 LouhAvcnue NOTICE
S60 S-10 inc1,1iveEqu=(or Avenue
~60 tn-2qir~ludv~Louhawnu= PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the un-
SS9 s.22 inulu~iveS=mu¢l Pla~ tlcrs gned has aP.L0eO ed a he Board of Ad-
SSS 6.9 in~ludveS=muel PL~ us(meat of the Townshl.a of Franklin for ssa 13.24 indudveEqultor Avenue variunce from the prey|stuns of Scctlonls) V,
557 164 Gal~Id Avenue ~oltunn 3, Ord. #136of the Zoning Ordnance of
SS7 14.23 ir~ludvcl;qu~(or Awnue lhP Thvmsh p of Franklin as amended, to
SS6 1.6 inelugveGa~fleld Avenue permit the use of the land, with the exlsthng
5s6 s&9 Galfleld Awnue dweliins thereon, creating a separate trect556 II.14 in¢ludveGa~Id Avenue SOd parcel, deslgunted as new propesed LOt5ss 1-3 In¢ludve & S Gun]old Awnue 2702, not fronting on a public road, Said new$5s 29629 SamueIPl=ce proposed Lot 2?in to contain an arna of554 2 Ba(hp(eAvenue 50003.0 square feet. affecting lands audss4 a & 7 5=(hp(© Avenue
$54 9,10,17,i9,20ilmlhpte6Ga~fl©Idpremises situated on no public road and

Av=nue~ kunvm as Lattsi ~t.0~ Block 68 on the Tax
552 !2-42 Indu~veLeona S|xcct Map of the Township of Franklin,
s$2 40.S7 inciudvello:k Awnue
S12 62-67 in¢ludwPolk Place. Th S not ce S sent to you as an owner of
SS0 IOg includveAdmitS(re’el property affeeled by the appBont[oa to the
st2 1.21 in~luJiv=il=t~y Slr~=t uunrd of A~ustment. A hearlng on thln up*
s42 Io42 lad.dyegulh S(r~( plication by the Boasd of Adjustment wiB be
541 1-19 inclusivegulh& M=di~on 0nOctober 197 ,atn:00PM.attheTowoshlp

avenue= na Middiebush New Jersey, (Franklin
S4S 1.17in¢ludv=i[alIS(rcc( Tovolshlp l*dunlelpol Building on Amwell
StS 21-42 In¢ludvellabey S(r¢¢t Reed - Location of Police neadqunrteesi.
547 I & 8 Hadbon Avenue
543 29-40i~:ludveRulhSt~ce( You may ap~=Ir n person or by ngen orS19 l-lS inclusivePunmm Su~I oOorney an~resenl any obJeftlops whlch
’s39SlS

20-*~9 in¢ludVel
Efit=bethAvenue Eilxabelh Avenueyou may have to Ibe grontln~ of th[a variance.

49S ~. Mefcury Slrcet Doted: Scplember 27, 1971
49"/ 365 .*.I e P.’u W 611obar|l Robert P. Greenlaw

Sueets 685 Third Avenue
4% ~ Namu SIr~*¢I New York, N. Y, 1001749S S.7 Indudw l:ml $1r~t FNU, 9-30-71 IT

49449S49S723’!814"16 inuludve 629Gd~ N©rcury FUn Sl~ct SneelSlt¢=t
Foe: $7.02

494 ig M~ury St:eat

May Frankel will co-ordinate
the Franklin League’s election
systems project.

League members will question
local government and poll(teal
officials, collect registration data
pertinent to the township, and
submit information about the
social and political characteristics

of the area.
The recommendations for

improved registration and voting
procedures that will be based on
the findings of this study can make
a difference in the availability of
registration and voting facilities

to oil eilizens,

At Wilson College

CHAMBERSBURG, Pa.-Jill
Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford B. Ross, Amwell Rd.,
East Millstone, was among the
new students who registered for
the 1971-72 academic year at
Wilson College, one of the nation’s
oldest four-year colleges for
womeu.
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Flower Children
Mrs. John Havey, 48 Drake Road, of the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club Garden Department, demonstrated
the use of fresh flowers in making centerpieces to members of "The Little Chefs,"a Franklin Township
4-H cooking club, on Tuesday, Sept. 21. Shown in photo are: Victoria Pacilio, Diedre Maccini, Janet
Hoffman, Mrs. Havey and Janet Indyk. (Photo by Delores Still.)

: ~- TELF.FHONE COoll I

Think You And I Have A C~mmunications Problcm.j

Any pal~l ol t~al plol~ll}’ Ibr ~ I11¢h lli~l¢ will be no l~lIIet pui¢ll~l+l ~il111¢ ~truck offaml ~ald hl lhe
inunicipdity in f~e fm ledemplian al ei~l*i I~) m’r cenlul, l~r annum =,id lh¢ m.nieip=lil)’ ~h~ll havc lhe
~1,.e Itnledles and ri~hl~ =~ ..let put~hat¢l~, l.¢ludint lhr ti~l~t~ h* bat ur fil,Wh~ lh: tight ,if
lcdcmplion. ..The ’.11¢ ~+ill he t.ade and ¢ondu~trd ill =ce,)Id=n~ with lhe pnmmon~ ,,f lhe ~lalUt~ .f lhe .’hale of
Net+¸ Jer.,cy, nnliiled - "An a¢l con~r.ing u np=id t:ixet and a~w~,nenl~, and other mnn1¢Ip al ~llarle+ un
~al plopctw, and provldi.I fur lhc ¢olle~Iio. lh~l~ol’ hy lh¢ clcalinn and cn~t~.le.l u flien~ 11~le.n
IRevi~Io. ofth~ 19111 =rid a~ t.tlll~t p.wid~d under R.$. L=w ~f 1937.54:5.19 to $4.~.116"land a¢l~
~u r pl~.lent=1 Ulel¢lO and =m©ndaloty lhcteof. ^II 1’~tceh In l+c ~lld mhjcel lu A~.nrnt Imlallm~m~
nut yel due.~nd Inl~,t~t thel¢on.

’rhe ~id land~ m ~uH¢cl 1*)lhe .Ic d=~libcd in he.old=nee wilh lhe Tax 1)uplicale Indndin~ the name
of lhe ow.tr, a~ ~l~own un lhe I~.I t=~ dur, li~ate and lhe =llr~=l~ of la~es and olhet l.Unb:ip=l el~=rlm~
¯ hlch ~ ere ~ lien th=r+n, lhe 1:1.1 d=y .t July 1971 e~lutiv¢ ho~¢wr. ,if lhe lit. of the Ia~¢~ l~ir the
)’e=r 1971 =~liqttd Imluw.

’ .%1 a.y lime l+c free the I~I~ the und¢,signcd will l~¢eive p=ylnt nl of lhe amUUnl dn= i,*~ any ptup~lly
ilh Inlele~l and Co,It up It+ lhe linlt orpaylltCnl.

EDW^RI) J.M^RSIIM.L
(’olle~tor afTa~¢~

Name llh,~k Lul~ "l’=~©t Water A~¯~,11¢nl~ "rolal
l’eltr&Mall=lelK~hak li4 1 .i HI.I+, BI.16
Manvillt l:il= (’o. N,,. ~}, 32-35 13 I’Ll’) I.I 19.19l’rtet&M=tlateIK~wh=k 87 7-11 li~ ~.9+I319.55 1.173.54l)almal(’urp ~I*) R. Mnmv I+7 I++-18 35.U2 35.1)2
ioh. J. & l)Otolhy De,nku It1.+ ~.Sil Y4U.S444.75 Y8.%29
A.thuny l:r=n~l~ & ~Im,y 11.
.hlllp hl" ~,:il.ki&P. In7

15.19 1.5 2},X.O7 :177.14
43.1n 4.+11.24

117 ....l=ly K,/¢Ipr .16K,Ii7
Midud & ~IK,= Wil~ltk i~-~ 1:1.., ih,D i+].i’)
kliehael Wilezek 171 21 2K.64 2K.b4llennit & Phylli~ Venit lllli 33.34 47.75 47.75Julln& Doralhylllhieh 185 2.1,%,25.~35.’}fl 4,12 241).O8I)ennk & I’hylll~ K. Veni~ Ill7 I.1-t4 $7.29 $7.29Mid (’ounty Con..Co.

¢1. Fled Ilanken 1’)6 .15-26 t,MI4 66.~4
Jol~ph & Getlrud¢ Pitueh 25O 2.1.2(, 634.3R ¯ 443.1.] I.O77.$1Vi¢lot&lle1¢nUakuSl. 25h 1II -14 ~}lS.t} I 311.1U l199.U I
FtankScheJner¢luWilbutSnlilh2E6 1~ 4,78 4,7RA. JunINl¢luWill,uiSmlth 25b 11:~4 4.714 4.78P,’U hu r Smith 2bll I 14.~1.1 14..171Jnlln II, & C;claldt~ Skoll 274 4:5 $01.KH SU I ,(+;4
Ed~ ~zd & Gall Jut Lue*,.ki 288 4144 )115.~4 305.~4
711etvJule&Dorolhl, l:ratiet 311~ 12-13 7b..15 341.2’) 417.b4

WATIR I}ELINOIJI~T$

The Folhming li~l uf ~alet d¢llm nenl~ Ila~ be~n Compiled hy Ih~ Waler I)¢pamnenl and ~e~ ue~led I.he included in Ihe p~lll’rax-$~ ¢.

blame IIh~’k ̄  Iol~ A¢¢ounl Nu. Tolal
Joe K, I’ayne 7¯ 24,25 437 2},,{17
Jolln Olcjnlk 17~ $1-$3 4Xg IU.311Kenn~th+rugend 40-.14 111,7 b7,HB
I..uk Guaz.~¢lll 1~9 27-2tl 2tl7{; Iq.ll3
Juhn Ilaldglo~e 1’}8 LI-I$ Zll87 17.26
John Wilk 196 21,24 .~0Y3 117,91)
Juhn Wllk 1’}4 47-$2 .~I19 2119.(IE
Vineenl c’udlllnh 243 30..12 2.117 65,111
Michael I:ranlum 18b 17.2(I 274(I I f,9,45J.M. llu~ 1.17 1’=~ S¢,’llon

Ro¢¢. 11¢ n k’a~’. 17g 17-21 ]~5’1 .l’l. I II
Rilnian Glinka :t1~ .14 33h.~ ~’)J*i

MN ’J..~3.71 47’
Fee: $28.oa

’BACK TO SCHOOL’

ItILLSBOROUGH -- All
parents who have seventh or
eighth grade students in the
Hillsborough School or sixth
graders in the Bloomingdale
School are invited to attend a
Back-to-School Night program
onThursday, Oct. 7 at "/:30 p.m.
at the Hillsborough School.
Parents of sixth graders at the
Flagtown School will have a
similar program on Tuesday,
Oct. t$.

Registration begins promptly
at 7:30 followed by a short
business meeting, Parents will
then follow a shortened
schedule of their children’s
classes enabling them to meet
all their teachers.

The Hillsborough Home and
School Association has
arranged this program in
cooperation with Dr. George
Gonzalez, principal.

CHARITY LUNcHEoN

MONTGOMERY--A charity
luncheon will be held on Oct. 14 by
the Montgomery Woman’s Club at
the Harlingen Reformed Church,
Rt. 206, from I to 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are $2, and must be
purchased in advance from any
club member, or by phoning Mrs,
Jerry Smith (3594326) or Mrs.
Robert Sweeney (359.3255).

Free babysitting service wi)] be
provided to those who need it.

"STEItEOTYPES" IS TOPIC

PLUCKEMIN -- "Female
Stereotypes in Children’s
Literature" wil! be the topic at
Sunday’s service of the Unitarian-
Universalist Fellowship at t0:30
a,m. at the meeting house on
Washington Valley Road.

Arrivals
COLOMBARONI-A son to Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Colombaroni of
Sixth Street, Flagtown, on Sept.
15.

PUZA-A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Puza of Amwell
Road, East Millstone, on Se.pt...22.

GOOD-A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Good of 230 North Third
Avenue, Manville, on Sept. 21.

SKUBIK---Son to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Skubik if 14 Euclid
Avenue, Belle Mead, on Sept. 22.
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A Community Child Grows Up
By Colleen Zirnite

The Franklin Township Public
Library is a focus of community
pride. Residents may visit it on a
variety of errands, but they join in
this singular regard. They share a
parental satisfaction in the recent
blossoming of their community
child in its attractive new
headquarters at 935 Hamilton St.

Thirteen years ago volunteers
opened the Madeline E. Lazar
Memorial Library at the Pine
Grove Manor apartments, and
volunteers are still a mainstay of
the library.

Community volunteers manned
the library alone until 1961 when
Mrs. Lloyd F. Smith was hired as
a part-time professional in charge
of the 2,000 books then available
for circulation.

They have since supplemented
the paid staff, and maintenance
and circulation of the library’s
present 23,000 books would not be
possible without the assistance of
20 or more volunteers at one time.

The Franklin Jaycees offered
their services as moving men both
when the library moved from Pine
Grove Manor to its store-front
home at the A-Mart shopping
center on Hamilton St. and when it
moved from there to its present
location last spring.

They called themselves SHELF,
Service Helpers to Exchange
Library for Franklin.

The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
furnished the children’s room,
making it invitingly warm and
cheerful.

The garden club of the Cedar
Wood group landscaped the front
of the building. The Franklin
Township Women’s Club donated
a new book return box, which is
located on the side of the building.

~a mmlnlmm Ill Ill~
IStop in & See... I
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696 Franklin Boulevard
I Somerset, Flew Jersey
ilimmmm,--,l.dl

Both women’s clubs have
adopted the library as their pet
project for the year, and their
members conducted the children’s
story hour program during July.

The library has steadily in-
creased its holdings, its staff and
its services.

They have recently acquired a
coin-regulated self-operating copy
machine, an Olivetti Coinfax,
which is available not only for
reproducing library material, but
for general Public use at ten cents
a page.

New assets also include a new
atlas case, new card catalogs (the
children’s room has its own
separate catalogl and two study
carrels.

The carrels are needed by
consultants of the reference shelf
for privacy from the activity at
the circulation desk.

When the library opened is new
doors on May 1, it added about
3,000 new books to its shelves.

The new building has 4,000
square feet of space, which is
about two and one-half times the
space of the store-front facility,
and shelves have been installed
wherever possible.

To qualify for state aid, the
library is required to have 32,000
books. It is reaching that point
quicker than expected.

About 700 books are checked out
daily with an approximate cir-
culation of 10,000 monthly.

Older volumes of encyclopedias
are now permitted to go out for
one week. Mrs. Smith points out,
"They are good for most things;
only if something is of very recent
development will they not do."

Circulation of periodicals is a
newly offered service. The goal is
to house 100 periodicals; about 65
are presently available.

The library has encountered the
customary troubles with shippers
and suppliers met by people
moving into and furnishing new
homes.

When all the supplies ordered
last March do arrive, the little
room at the back of the building
will be converted into a periodical
room.

Another aim for 1972 is an ex-
panded record collection of
classical music.

The Franklin library is the
second largest in the Somerset
County Library system which it
joined in 1929 by council
resolution. Only the North
Plainfield library is larger.

The county library offers films
in circulation which may be
booked for private or organization
use.

Films are loaned for a period of
24 hours and are delivered by a
daily courier service to the
Franklin library and picked up
there. A catalog of film listings is
available for consultation.

The library is supported by a
township appropriation by the
council, by the county library tax
which all home owners pay, and
by individual and organization
donations. The fines that are
collected are used for general
running expenses.

Pierce Products
$2.00 per jar*

(*Purcha~od thru this ad only}

SOOTHE AWAY ACHES

& PAIN WITH

PETROLEO

P.O. Box 491, Manville
postpaid N.J. 08835

Adult volunteers who can work
flOyD or three hours at a time and
who would he willing to work on a
weekly schedule are presently
being recruited by Mrs. Smith.

Help is needed to check books in
and out, to file in the card catalog,
to put books back on shelves, and
for some general clerical duties
which include typing. Typing
speed is not necessary.

Mrs. Smith noted ttlat all the
paid clerical staff members
started out as volunteers. As
permanent positions open, in-
terested volunteers who have had
on-the-job training are given first
consideration.

The part-time staff presently
includes: Mrs..Edward Cowan
in charge of circulation; Mrs.
William Kiney, in charge of
checking on orders and new books
and preparing the county-library
borrowed books for the shelves;

Mrs. Leon Cohen, who is koowd

as the "book doctor" because she
mends all’ .the books and gives
them a new lease on life; Mrs.
Joseph Bnszkiewicz, who works on
circulation and is particularly
concerned with overdue books,’

Mrs. AI Gross, concerned with
circulation and filing, in charge of
periodicals, and who is also
bookkeeper, and Mrs. Joseph
Anzek, in charge on Saturdays and
on.e evening a week.

Students also "volunteer for
part-time service and may work
into paying positions. Erica
Steinberger is a library assistant.

Serving as pages are Jill
Castleman, Morro Spritzer,
Joseph lacavone, Nancy Smith,
Nancy Kiney, Mary Beaehem and
Laurie Cohen:
Library services are free to all

residents of Franklin or people
permanently employed in
Franklin.

There is a fee of $5 for other non-
residents. Several New Brunswick
residents find it convenient to use

because of the ample parking
facilities.

Family cards and individ.al
cards are available. Children
enrolled in school are cligible for
individual cards.

The number of books taken out
by one person on one subject are
limited according to availability,
especially durinE the school year
when books are needed for
assigned prefects.

¯ rne new season for the
children’s story hour will begin
Nov. 6 for eight weeks with two-
week sessions beginning at 10:30
a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

Mrs. Howard Mileaf is known as
"Happy" to the preschoolers
(from age 3 1/2) as she entertains
in her clown costume. Pre-
registration is necessary.

The Franklin Township Public
Library is open on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. and on Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m ......

Buy From The Warehouse&Save

BEDROOM

Reg. $269. Modern 3.Pc. Wal-
nut Finish Bed .... Suit ..... = /,.~j ij~

~IP~A

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc.Suite.
Doubled ....... Chest~aook =134
case Bed .................

.eg $29o DaoishWo,o=3 Pc +229
Bedroom Suite. Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Reg.$399. Mediterranean 3-Pc.
Triple D ....... RoomyChest&+319"
Bed .....................

BEDDING (
Reo.$a9. F ..... MekeHore
Type Box Spring& Mattress. .

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho $dpms~ssPosture Box Spring & Mattress. 5~
Reg $,$9 Serta-Thera.dle.$129,s
Fine Damask Ticking. Box
Spring & Mattress ..........

LIVING ROOM I
Reg. $239. 3.Pc. Nylon &

Foam Sole & 2 Matching $4l tlkd[m~,S
(.~hairs ...................

Reg. $249. Early American

Re9.$119.95. Hollywood Bed. + ~il~oe ’9~.

COMPLETE ..............

I ,uos I I CHAIRS
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs. ̄ Choose from Every Kind- Re-

at Discounts. All Famous cliners - Rockers &, Lounge
Chairs; As LOW As ..........

Makes at 40% Savings
$99. Extra Special Recliners.

$89 N,}lon9 x 12 Rug ....... "---- ~115996
Heavy Vinyl Covering

¯ FREE DELIVERY ̄ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Sofa&MatchingChair.Tweeds , 189"

or Figured Prints.

Reg.$249.C ..... ,,b,eSofo,n- $ 2 19’S
cluding Mattress - Day & Night
Comfort .................

Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa ’277’=’---
and MatchlngChair ..........

i DINETTES ,l
Reg. S69. Kitchen-Craft 5-Pc.

Bronze or Chrome ..........

Reg. $99. Family Size 7-Pc.
Stain & Heat Proof Top Table.
6 DeluxeCheirs ............

Reg. $139. King Size Table & 6
Sturdy CheErs .............

5-Pc. Maple Dinette. Ext. table
and 4 heavy mates chairs .....

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
"J little out oJ the umy, A lot less to palS

L J

6SNsWEISSST,,MANVILLE °’"AL ROSE Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30. Friday 9:30 tO 9:()0 Campldn RcL
Sack of/M, NAGEMENT Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 ~=ur’e

PHONE RA 5-04~I
roodto,,,~




